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Happy Days
Are Here

Again
Kasey Kahne Ends Winless Streak with

Big Victory at Indianapolis

William Byron Nails His First Appearance

at Indy with XFINITY Win



The prospect of
new rules for future
races at the Indi-
anapolis Motor Speed-
way may resurrect the
level of racing for the
Brickyard 400,
but will they
come in time
to save the
race?

What used
to be consid-

ered the second-biggest
race on the Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup Series
schedule now is a minor
blip on the sportʼs radar. With an
estimated 35,000 fans at the track
for Sundayʼs race, it has fallen
below attendance marks for
smaller, less-prestigious tracks like
the Martinsville Speedway, Dover
International Speedway and Rich-
mond International Raceway.

Hundreds of those fans left as
soon as Dale Earnhardt Jr., who
was making his final start at Indy
before retiring at the end of the
season, was taken out by a crash
on the 77th lap.

The loss of Earnhardtʼs pres-
ence – heʼs been voted the most
popular driver for 14 consecutive
years and Sundayʼs six-hour
marathon in blistering heat that
ended in controversy certainly
wonʼt help future ticket sales.

“'Absurd' is maybe not the right
word,” Brad Keselowski said, “but I
donʼt know if I would call it ideal ei-
ther.”

NASCAR made a bold gamble
in Saturdayʼs Xfinity Series race by
increasing the rear spoiler and
adding a restrictor plate and air
ducts to decrease speeds. The re-
sult was a 250-mile race that fea-

tured 16 lead changes
with eight different lead-
ers.

Cars could race
side-by-side and they
werenʼt able to break
away for big leads. For
the most part, drivers liked
getting away from follow-
the-leader racing.

“From an eye test,
definitely passed,” NASCAR exec-
utive vice president Steve OʼDon-
nell said. “When you look at the
metrics, right, itʼs the most leaders
we've had, most lead changes,
closest finish.

“I think a great race is the objec-
tive. And, you know, I think what
fans saw today was that.”

Sundayʼs race didnʼt have the
Xfinity rules. The only thing that
kept Martin Truex Jr. and Kyle
Busch from dominating like they did
in the first 110 laps was an accident
involving both on the 112th lap that
sent them to the garage.

After that, all Kasey Kahne had
to do was survive six big wrecks,
including two that brought out
lengthy red flags for cleanup, get
the jump on Keselowski on the
restart in the second overtime and
get the benefit of NASCARʼs deci-
sion to wait a few seconds before
waving the yellow flag until Kahne

was past the “overtime” line on the
backstretch that locks the running
order to win for the first time since
2014.

By then, most of the crowd was
bored and sunburned. And gone.

Indianapolis and NASCAR des-
perately want the Brickyard to be
one of the crown jewels in the stock
car season. There clearly is a lot of
work remaining to make it happen.

The 400-mile race will be moved
to September next year to escape
some of the heat. It also will be the
final race of the regular season that
sets the field for the Chase for the
Championship.

Itʼs also likely NASCAR will in-
clude many of the same rules
tested in Saturdayʼs Xfinity race.

“I still think thereʼs a lot of work
we can do to make a race that has
a good balance between high attri-
tion and also having key moments
that we all love to see,” Keselowski
said.

“And this race had, you know,
some key moments that I think we'll
probably play back for the next five
or 10 years.

But then it also had a lot of attri-
tion and a lot of moments that did

kind of look a little off key.
“You might see a phenomenal

race one year and a not so phe-
nomenal race the next. That's part
of it, the unpredictability. I think
that's what we all love about racing.
So, you know, weʼll see what we
have next year. When we come
back, I doubt we see this race.”

There were only 10 lead
changes on Sunday. Oddly
enough, Ryan Newman said it will
was better than most of the other
races at the famed raceway.

“I think what we saw today was
some crazy strategy, some crazy
restarts,” he said. “Not really that
bad racing. I've seen worse racing
here, by far, as far as not being
able to pass.

“So, you know, a guy could get
up underneath somebody, shake
them loose, move them out of the
way, whereas in the past you would
lose your whole race car. I didnʼt
think it was ideal, but it was defi-
nitely crazy.”

Even if NASCAR finds a way to
enhance the quality of racing at In-
dianapolis, it still faces the difficult
task of asking its fans for a second
chance to make a first impression.
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Big Changes for Indy

Race?

FasTrack Racing Journal is available as an

online e-magazine!!

The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015 have

been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only. We

are covering all the racing series, off track news and other fea-

tures that you have grown to love. We now bring you all the

news in a weekly format throughout the racing season. 

All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online

for FREE is to send your email address to

fastrackjournal@yahoo.com with the subject line

SUBSCRIPTION. You can also download all issues of FasTrack

Racing Journal, current and past.

Visit our new website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com

follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ

In This Issue:
Fast Forum 2-3 Super DIRTCar 12-13

Monster Energy Cup 4 World of Outlaws 14

NASCAR XFINITY Series 5 Lucas Oil LM Dirt 15

NCWTS 6 ASCS 16-17

CARS Tour 8-9 Circle of Champion 18

ARCA RACING 10 OnTrack 19

ARCA/CRA 10 ShorTrack 20-23

ON THE COVER:

NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRPHY

Welcome 2017 Race Fans!

Even though Kasey Kahne provided an exciting finish to this

yearʼs Brickyard 400, there were no very many fans in the stand to

wittness his triumph. (MATT THACKER/NKP photo)



For several years,
the NASCAR Labor
Day weekend races at
Darlington Raceway
have been known as
“Throwback Week-
e n d ” .
Teams in
both the
X F I N I T Y
and Mon-
ster En-
ergy Cup
S e r i e s
would paint
or wrap

their cars in throwback
paint schemes.

These paint
schemes, and the throwback uni-
forms many drivers and crew mem-
bers wore, were the talk of the
motorsports world during Labor
Day weekend. Oftentimes, the
paint scheme on cars would reflect
a former sponsor, driver, or fan fa-
vorite scheme from past seasons.
The throwback schemes, added to
the already historic tradition of Dar-
lington, became so popular among
race teams as well as the fans that
the management at Darlington de-
clared that each Labor Day race
weekend would carry the throw-
back theme.

Other tracks and racing series
have tried a similar throwback
theme with varying results. How-
ever, the best of them all may be
the CARS Late Model Stock Car
Racing Tour “Throwback 276” race
at Hickory Motor Speedway on Sat-
urday, August 5th.

The CARS Tour held a press
conference last week at the leg-
endary Hickory track to announce
one of the throwback paint
schemes and details of the event.

Brandon Grosso competes in
the Late Model Stock division of the
CARS Tour. The 17-year old driver
from Montgomery, New Jersey
drives the #32 Ford in his first full
season on the Tour.
Grosso announced that he would
have the 1985 NASCAR Busch
Grand National Series paint
scheme of Dale Jarrett on his car
for the Throwback 276. Jarrett, the
1989 NASCAR Winston Cup (Mon-
ster Energy) Champion and
NASCAR Hall of Famer, attended
the media event to debut the paint
scheme.

Grosso and Jarrett posed with
photos of Jarrettʼs ʼ85 Busch
scheme as well as the throwback
look for Grosso on August 5th.
However, after the announcement,

the press conference turned into a
trip down memory lane.

Jarrett talked about his history at
Hickory Motor Speedway and run-
ning his first stock car race at the
3/8-mile track. Ned Jarrett, Daleʼs

father and NASCAR
Champion and Hall of
Famer, managed the
track and Dale would
work at the speedway
doing various jobs.
Dale talked about his
memory of mowing all
the grass and cleaning
the grounds each week
after their regular Sat-
urday night races. He
also remembers

watching and learning from some
of the greatest drivers in the history
of our sport during those early
years.

Jarrett also discussed the num-
ber 32 and why he chose that num-
ber for his racecars.

“There were three of us – Jimmy
Newsome, Andy Petree, and my-
self – who prepared a limited
sportsman car to race at Hickory,”
Jarrett said. “We sat down one
night to discuss what number we
would run. Of course, I wanted to
use #11 in honor of my Dad. One of
the guys wanted to use #21 be-
cause he was a Wood Brothers
fan. The other was a Richard Petty
fan and suggested we run #43. So,
after some lengthy discussion, we
decided on #32. Why? Well, 21 +
11 = 32 and 43 – 11 = 32. Sounds
crazy, but thatʼs how we came to
run the number #32.”

The number 32 has even more
significance in this particular union.
Grosso first race car that he drove
at Hickory was a Dexter Canipe-
owned #32. It has been roughly 32
years since Dale Jarrett drove his
first race at Hickory. Ironically, Jar-
rett has 32 career NASCAR Mon-
ster Energy Cup Series victories.
And, Ned Jarrett, Daleʼs father, was
born in, you guessed it, 1932.

The number of cars in both the
CARS Late Model and Super Late
Model Series that will run a throw-
back paint scheme is growing each
day, but some very familiar themes
will be present.

Tony Stevens, CARS Tour
spokesman, noted that several
themes of local interest will be the
cars of Landon Huffman and Bran-
don Setzer. Huffman, son of the
1990, 1998, 2000, and 2003
NASCAR Goodyʼs Dash Series
Champion Robert Huffman, will
sport the White House Apple Juice

paint scheme made famous by his
Dad.

Setzer, one of the top con-
tenders in the Super Late Model di-
vision, will run the paint scheme
made famous by his father, Dennis
Setzer. The elder Setzer won many
track championships at Hickory be-
fore competing in the NASCAR
Truck and Busch Series.

Stevens mentioned other throw-
back themes that will be racing on
the 5th. The ʼ90 Rusty Wallace
Miller Genuine Draft paint scheme
will be on Tommy Lemons Jr. car.
Other schemes already announced
are one from Alan Kulwickiʼs ASA
days, Bobby Allison theme, the
Earnhardt kids, and several more.

When asked about the race
name, the Throwback 276, Stevens
was quickly prepared to provide an
in-depth answer.

“The last Grand National (Win-
ston Cup) Series race held at Hick-
ory Motor Speedway was on
August 28, 1971,” Stevens ex-
plained. “That final GN race was
276 laps/100 miles. So, for our
CARS Tour races at Hickory, the
Throwback 276 made a perfect
name.”

I did my research and checked
Racing-Reference.Info on the final
GN Hickory event. That race was
the 39th of 48 races for the Grand
National division of NASCAR in
1971. The attendance, as noted on
the race report, was 11,862! Tiny
Lund won the final GN race at Hick-
ory and earned a whopping $1,500

for his victory. Lund edged Elmo
Langley, Richard Petty, Bobby Alli-
son, and Wayne Andrews for the
win. Six through tenth finishers
were James Hylton, Frank Warren,
Ed Negre, Bill Champion, and Jabe
Thomas. Other notable drivers
were Buck Baker (finished 13th),
Dave Marcis (pole winner and 16th-
place finish), and Wendell Scott
(17th). Dick Brooks finished last
(22nd) and earned $200. My, my
how times have changed!

Along with the throwback paint
schemes, many famous drivers
and racing personalities will attend
the Throwback 276. Stevens stated
that Robert Pressley, Harry Gant,
Ned Jarrett, and Waddell Wilson
have committed to the event and
will join Robert Huffman and Den-
nis Setzer who will be assisting
their sons racing teams. Stevens
also said he expects the number of
celebrities to increase by August
5th.

The CARS Tour provides some
of the best short track racing in the
country. Their fields are always
competitive, and the talent level of
their drivers in both Late Model and
Super Late Model divisions is out-
standing. And, on August 5th, the
CARS Tour Throwback 276 will
provide many race fans a trip down
memory lane with past drivers,
crew members, racing celebrities,
and throwback paint schemes.
And, itʼs only fitting that the Throw-
back 276 be held at Hickory Motor
Speedway.
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By REID SPENCER

SPEEDWAY, IN -
In semi-darkness, as
the sun set behind the
frontstretch grand-
stand at Indianapolis
Motor Speedway,
Kasey Kahne did all
he could to dispel the
shadow overhanging
his Monster Energy

NASCAR Cup Series season and
his racing career.

With a phenomenal restart in the
second overtime of Sundayʼs
Brantley Gilbert Big Machine Brick-
yard 400, Kahne cleared race
leader Brad Keselowski through
the first two corners and crossed
the overtime line on the backstretch
before NASCAR called the record
14th caution of the race.

That ended the event with
Kahne in the lead, and when he
took the checkered flag under yel-
low a lap and a half later, the driver
of the No. 5 Hendrick Motorsports
Chevrolet had his first victory since
an eleventh-hour win at Atlanta in
August of 2014 that propelled him
into NASCARʼs postseason.

Kahne was breathless with ex-
haustion in Victory Lane, the result
of withering heat inside the cars in
a prolonged race that featured
three red flags, one for rain and
lightning and two for incidents. But
the implications of the triumph
werenʼt lost on him.

"The career is big, for sure—but
the win and the history here,"
Kahne said. "To win at this track is

unreal. We used to always be really
close. We lost to Jeff (Gordon) and
we lost to Tony (Stewart); just some
fast cars back then.

"Today, strategy got us here.
This Farmers Insurance Chevrolet
was great once I got out front. I just

had to get there. Iʼm exhausted.
But, an unbelievable win. The team
just kept working. We had great pit
stops."

The pit stop that mattered most
occurred on Lap 150, when Kahne
came to pit road moments before a
vicious wreck on the frontstretch
eliminated the cars of Clint Bowyer,
Kurt Busch and Erik Jones, all of
whom had been running in or near
the top 10 throughout the after-
noon.

Kahne had fresh rubber and
stayed on the track when the cars
ahead of him came to pit road for
tires on Lap 151. Suddenly at the
front of the field, Kahne battled Ke-
selowski on three successive
restarts before the decisive second
overtime.

Kahne status in the No. 5 car
has been grist for the rumor mill
this season. Asked Sunday morn-
ing about plans for the ride next
year, team owner Rick Hendrick
would say only "Thatʼs another
day," during a press conference

heralding Alex Bowman as the suc-
cessor to Dale Earnhardt Jr. in the
No. 88 Hendrick Motorsports
Chevrolet.

Asked post-race what the victory
does for Kahneʼs future, Hendrick
replied, "It puts him in the (playoff)."

But the uncertainty that sur-
rounds Kahneʼs status in the No. 5
did nothing to diminish his accom-
plishment at the vaunted Brickyard.

Keselowski had taken the lead
during the first overtime restart, but
a huge wreck on the frontstretch—
triggered when Trevor Bayne
turned sideways after a push from
Michael McDowell as the cars ap-
proached the start/finish line—
aborted the attempt.

For the second overtime, Ke-
selowski chose the outside lane,
leaving Kahne on the bottom in a
racing groove covered with Speedy
Dry fluid absorption material. But
Kahne pulled off a magnificent
restart and powered into Turn 1 at
full steam.

"Well, the one before just didnʼt
work," said Kahne, who picked the
outside lane and lost the lead on
the short-lived restart for the first
overtime. 

"Everything went wrong. On the
final one, everything went right.
And once I got to Turn 1, I had

good power and was able to clear
him off (Turn) 1. Iʼm exhausted.
And, itʼs pretty crazy."

Keselowski, who was trying to
give team owner Roger Penske a
first Brickyard 400 victory, gave
credit where credit was due.

"Kasey did a heck of a job today
and drove a hell of a race," Ke-
selowski said. "Iʼm happy for him. I
thought we were in the right spot.
You had seen the same thing all
day when youʼd get somebody on
the outside, and in the corner you
got real loose.

"He drove in there and it just
stuck. I donʼt know. I may have had
the wrong lane there or made the
wrong call. Iʼm not sure. The car
was on edge and then some."

By the time Kahne took the
checkered flag, the two fastest cars
in the race had long since been
eliminated—in the same wreck.
Polesitter Kyle Busch, who led a
race-high 87 laps, was racing side-
by-side with Martin Truex Jr. after a
restart on Lap 111 when Truexʼs
No. 78 Furniture Row Racing Toy-
ota got loose underneath Buschʼs
No. 18 Joe Gibbs Racing Toyota,
causing a collision that crippled
both cars.

Ultimately, it was Kahne who
seized the opportunity their exit
presented.

NOTES: The victory was the first
for Kahneʼs crew chief, Keith Rod-
den… Kahne visited the infield care
center for treatment after Victory
Lane ceremonies in which Kahne
looked drained. … Jimmie John-
son, with his eye on a record-tying
fifth Brickyard victory, spun in Turn
3 while battling Kahne and Ke-
selowski for the lead on Lap 159,
causing the caution that set up the
overtimes that eventually took the
race seven laps past its scheduled
distance.
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Kasey Kahne Snatches

Improbable Victory at

the Brickyard

In the Brickyard tradtion, race winner Kasey Kahne, kisses the

bricks at the start-finish line to wind up the celebration. (RUSSELL

LABOUNTY/NKP photo)

Taking the lead from Brad Keseslowski (2) on the over-time restart, Kasey Kahne (5) holds on to win

the Brickyard 400 despite the imposing darkness. (SEAN GARDNER/GETTY IMAGES photo_



By REID SPENCER

SPEEDWAY, IN -
With a new competi-
tion package that pro-
duced a race-record
16 lead changes and
the closest NASCAR
XFINITY Series finish
at Indianapolis Motor

Speedway, William Byron threw
more blocks than an NFL fullback
in holding off charging Paul Menard
to win Saturdayʼs Lilly Diabetes
250.

Byron made the decisive pass
for the lead on Lap 85, surging past
JR Motorsports teammate Elliott
Sadler into the top spot. Menard
gained two spots, from fourth to
second over a six-circuit stretch
from Laps 90 to 96 but couldnʼt
overtake Byron, who blocked each
of Menardʼs attempts to make a
winning pass.

"Itʼs so cool—this is awesome,"
said Byron, who was won in his first
visit to the vaunted Brickyard. "Iʼd
never been to a Brickyard 400 or
an Indy 500, but I watched it as a
kid. It takes a lot to win these races,
and to win here is so special."

Joey Logano followed Byron
past Sadler on Lap 85 and finished

third, after losing the second posi-
tion to Menard on Lap 96.

The leader in the NASCAR
XFINITY Series Sunoco Rookie of
the Year standings, Byron won for
the third time this season. Fighting
a vibration he thought might have
been the result of a tire issue, he
finished .108 seconds ahead of
Menard.

"Heʼs done an awesome job,"
team owner Dale Earnhardt Jr.
said. "Iʼm excited for his future and
the rest of the season."

Menard thought he might have
been able to get to Byronʼs bumper
in the closing laps but thought bet-
ter of trying to move him.

"He was better than me through
Turn 1," Menard said. "I just had to
lift too much and play catch-up
through Turns 2, 3 and 4 back to
the start/finish line. I made a pretty
aggressive dive into (Turn) 1 that
last lap, just to see if I could get him
loose, but he made it stick…

"I maybe could have gotten to
his bumper, but that would have
definitely killed my momentum, too.
All it probably would have done is
chase both of us up the hill, and
Joey might have won. I didnʼt think
that was in either of our best inter-

est."
Second in the standings, Byron

now trails Sadler, the series leader,
by 40 points. A disastrous pit stop
cost JRM teammate Justin Allgaier
dearly, dropping him to 35th at the
finish and 133 points behind Sadler
in the standings.

Allgaier pitted from the lead on
Lap 57 of 100 and overshot his
stall, starting a comedy of errors.
The No. 7 crew began working on
the car before pushing it back into
the pit box. 

Allgaier took off early, snapping
the air hose, which danced around
the stall like a snake before coming
to rest. The coup de grace was a
right front tire that hadnʼt been se-
cured.

The tire came off the hub and
lodged at an angle inside the wheel

well. With his car towed to the
garage for repairs, Allgaier lost 13
laps.

That was the comic relief, how-
ever, in a race where the new rules
package drew overwhelmingly pos-
itive reviews.

"Overall, weʼre certainly pleased
with what we saw on the race
track," said Steve OʼDonnell,
NASCAR executive vice president
and chief racing development offi-
cer. "From an eye test, it definitely
passed when you look at the met-
rics, right? Most leaders weʼve had
(eight). Most lead changes. Closest
finish. Certainly, on the quick recap,
some really great metrics.

"But as we said before, thereʼs a
lot for us to digest, go back, talk to
the teams, drivers, crew chiefs, see
where weʼre at and go from there."
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William Byron Holds

Off Paul Menard in

Brickyard Debut

William Byron (9) leads Paul Menard (2) to the checkered flag as he takes the Lilly Diabetes 250 win in his first race at Indianapolis Motor

Speedway. (MATT THACKER/NKP photo)

William Byron is all smiles as he exits is #9 to celebrate his win at

Indianapolis Motor Speedway Saturday. (NIGEL KINRADE PHO-

TOGRAPHY photo)



By CHRIS KNIGHT

ROSSBURG, OH
– Using a late-race
restart 18 laps from
the finish and a strat-
egy to ʻgo where the
others arenʼt,ʼ Matt
Crafton muscled past

veteran dirt racer Stewart Friesen
to win Wednesday nightʼs fifth an-
nual Eldora Dirt Derby 150
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series race at Eldora Speedway.

Over the last forty laps of the
race, Crafton patiently worked his
way from the bottom of the top-10
and took advantage of a Lap 127
caution to position himself to chal-
lenge a dominant Friesen for his
first win since Charlotte (N.C.)
Motor Speedway last May.

"My first dirt win - a lot of fun,"
said Crafton, who picked up his
14th career win. "In the second part
of that race we down-right just

stunk. It was my fault. We over-
tightened it a little bit in the first run.
It got free and we just went back to
the way we started the race.

"I knew I was getting beat down
low. Finally, at the end, I said, 'Well,
we may have to tear the right side
off to get the win.' I started doing it
and this truck became a rocket
ship."

Friesen, who finished second to
earn his career-best finish in the
Truck Series, accepted defeat with
dignity.

"Congrats to Matt, heʼs been
doing his homework on the dirt and
it paid off," said Friesen who led a
race high 93 laps.

"We didnʼt come here to run sec-
ond thatʼs for damn sure, but Iʼm
proud of these guys. They worked
hard to get this truck dialed in. We
had a great truck, he (Crafton) just
got rolling on the top, it cleaned up,
I was so committed to the bottom

and go there in the middle and he
just found a line and got us. It
burns."

Pole-sitter Friesen led his first
career NASCAR Camping World
Truck Series laps and extended his
lead to nearly two seconds when a
multi-truck accident ignited in Turn
3 on Lap 19 after Sheldon Creed
spun and collected at least six
other trucks in the process.

With a competition caution set at
Lap 20 to allow teams to clean their
windshields and grilles of the mud
and dirt sprayed during the first run,
NASCAR utilized the second yel-
low flag of the night to serve as the
competition caution.

On the Lap 33 restart, Friesen
found himself under attack from
two-time series champion Crafton
who swiped the lead away on Lap
34 and held it through the conclu-
sion of Stage 1 which ended under
caution after pre-race favorite
Christopher Bell spun and was t-
boned by Kaz Grala. 

The start of Stage 2 saw the
lead exchange twice in a period of
three laps as Friesen grabbed the
lead back from Crafton only to be
passed by John Hunter Nemechek
two laps later. Friesen, however,
proved that he had one of the
strongest trucks in the field by re-
assuming the lead on Lap 53 and

collecting the Stage 2 victory.
Under yellow for the Stage 2

break, Friesenʼs spotter noticed
that he had a right-front tire going
down forcing the No. 52 Halmar In-
ternational Chevrolet down pit road
for four tires and fuel. The unex-
pected stop handed the lead to
2015 Eldora winner Bell for the Lap
93 restart.

Restarting sixth, Friesen
stormed back though the field and
eventually caught the heavily dam-
aged truck of Bell on Lap 115 to re-
assume command at the front.

When it seemed that Friesen
was settling into his comfort zone
and potentially sailing towards his
first career victory, Crafton using a
quicker top lane overpowered him
on Lap 133, with the pass setting
the tone for the final lead change of
the night.

Behind Crafton and Friesen,
Chase Briscoe in a backup truck
finished third ahead of Grant Enfin-
ger and John Hunter Nemechek.
Late model dirt specialist Bobby
Pierce finished sixth while Noah
Gragson, Justin Haley, Bell and
Austin Cindric comprised the re-
mainder of the top-10.

Next up for the NASCAR Camp-
ing World Truck Series is a trip to
Pocono Raceway for the Pocono
Mountains 150 on July 29.
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Matt Crafton Snaps

27-Race Winless

Streak with Eldora

Speedway Victory

Race winner Matt Crafton poses with his best girl, daughter Elladee, in victory lane at Eldora Speedway after breaking a  long winless

spell. (RONDA GREER photo)





R O U G E M O N T,
NC - Steve Wallace
made the most of a
late-race restart to
muscle Bubba Pollard
out of the way and
fend off Matt Craigʼs
aggressive advances
in the final two laps of
Saturday nightʼs inau-
gural Mid-Atlantic
Classic at Orange
County Speedway, a
$10,000-to-win event
which drew a near-ca-

pacity crowd to the track outside of
Durham, N.C., despite heat in-
dexes above 100 degrees. Deac
McCaskill dominated the late
model stock portion of the event, a
100-lap dash to checkered which
preceded the super late model fea-
ture.

LATE MODEL STOCK RECAP:
Josh Berry blistered the Orange
County Speedway for yet another
Hedgecock Racing Pole Award and
earned the right to lead the field to
the green flag for the 100-lap late
model stock car race. 

No sooner than the race began,
chaos ensued when Stefan Par-
sons and Tommy Lemons, Jr., got
together in turn three on lap 8,
bringing out the first caution of the
night. Parsons and Lemons contin-
ued while Terry Dease was elimi-
nated from the race due to crash
damage. 

Six laps later, a multi-car inci-
dent in turn three sparked by con-
tact between Chris Denny and
Ryan Repko eliminated Denny and
Chris Davis while damaging the
ride of Brandon Grosso.

After the last early-race restart,
McCaskill motored around Berry
and began to pull away from the
field. During the mid-race run,
Ronald Hill clawed his way to the
front in the best run of his CARS
Tour career and began to close in
on McCaskill for the race lead.

McCaskill began to pull away
from the field until lap 91 when Ste-
fan Parsons and Ty Gibbs were in-
volved in the scariest incident of the
night. The pair made contact on the
exit of turn two while racing inside
the top ten and the aftermath sent
Gibbs onto his roof, sliding the
length of the backstretch in a
shower of sparks and ultimately
bursting into flames once the car
came to a stop. Gibbs emerged
from the accident unscathed.

With nine laps to go, McCaskill
was forced to fend off Ronald Hill

on a restart, a task he handled with
precision. As he pulled away to his
fourth career CARS Late Model
Stock Tour win, Hill dealt handily
with Berry, Jared Fryar and Layne
Riggs as he led them across the
line to complete the top five.

“We had such a great racecar,
and it kept getting better,” a clearly
exhausted McCaskill said in Edel-
brock Victory Lane. “It started to get
a little tight in one and two, but I just
had to back my corner up. We just
had killer drive off tonight. I just
can't thank my guys for all their
hard work yesterday when we got
the car driving good, but it seemed
like we worked on it more today to
try to get the drive off the corner
and it paid off. We've been working
our butts off on this car, and we've
been off and I haven't been my nor-
mal self, but this race is special. I
grew up racing here and learned
from a lot of those guys. I think it's
been 2003 since I've won a late
model stock race here. 

“Ronald's a tough guy and he's
hungry, he's definitely hungry for a
win” he continued when asked
about his earlier days where he
raced Hill and his father, among
others, during weekly shows at the
track. “We were up there talking
about our age earlier, but this was a
good run for him here with his
hometown crowd, and he needed
this living just a few miles from
here. We really appreciate the
CARS Tour and all these fans com-
ing out, what a great turnout with all
this hot weather.”

SUPER LATE MODEL RECAP:
After winning his first career super
late model race at Orange County
a month ago, Cole Rouse picked
up where he left off by winning the
Mahle Pistons Pole Award in quali-
fying, placing him on the front row
with Brandon Setzer for the start of
the super late model race. In a new,
unique format to super late model
racing, the event was scheduled
with four varying-length stages with
breaks in between for adjustments
and pit stops.

Rouse easily led the opening 35-
lap segment from start to finish, but
his Kyle Busch Motorsports team-
mate Christopher Bell was not so
lucky. Racing with Brandon Setzer
for third, Bell and Setzer made
minor contact in turn three, sending
Bellʼs No. 4 into a spin which re-
sulted in contact with the outside
wall. Though able to continue, he
was not a factor the rest of the
night.

Rouse shot out to the lead once
again in stage two until Stephen
Nasse lost control of his car on the
frontstretch and pounded the out-
side wall. On the ensuring restart,
Rouse spun the tires and stacked
up the field, giving Bubba Pollard
the opportunity to lead for the first
time on the night. Pollard held the
top spot until the lap 100 break,
earning an extra $500 for the mid-
race stage win.

The vast majority of the field
took tires during the lap 100 break
to prepare them for the 50-lap dash
to the finish. Those who took fewer
tires started ahead of those who
more, leaving Jeff Batten (none)
and Tate Fogleman (two) on the
front row. Chase Purdy and Bran-
don Setzer took three tires and
restarted in row two ahead of a
plethora of others who bolted on
four sticker Hoosiers.

Fogleman quickly rocketed to
the lead but it was short-lived when
Bubba Pollard reeled in the No. 8
Ford and reassumed command of
the race on lap 110. Pollard contin-
ued to set the pace handily over
Steve Wallace who finished the
penultimate stage in second prior
to the final break on lap 135.

On the restart, Pollard nearly
missed his turn-in point in the first
corner, allowing Wallace and others
to challenge for the lead, but he
quickly gathered himself to begin
pulling away for what appeared to
be a $10,000 payday until a last-lap
caution slowed the field prior to the
checkered flag. Per CARS Tour
rules, the entire field must take the
white flag for the race to complete

and a small handful of cars had not
when Kodie Conner and Lucas
Jones tangled in turn one to facili-
tate the final caution period of the
night.

With two laps remaining, Pollard
gave Steve Wallace the bottom
lane into turn one and Wallace took
full advantage of it. Pollard turned
into the first turn early, making
minor contact with Wallace, send-
ing Pollardʼs car up the hill and
opening the door for Wallace, Matt
Craig and others to shuffle around
the Georgian as the field came to
the white flag. Craig made a last-
corner desperation attempt to steal
the lead in turn three, door-slam-
ming Wallace and sending both
cars into a slide, but the No. 66
Ford of Wallace won the drag race
to the checkered flag and the rich-
est payday in CARS Tour history
ahead of Craig, Rouse, Spencer
Davis and Pollard.

“That was good, hard racing,
man,” an exhausted and over-
heated Steve Wallace said in Edel-
brock Victory Lane. “Me and Bubba
have raced really hard over the last
few years, but it is what it is, it's a
big win, we're racing for 10,000
bucks right here. It just feels good
to win. These Jet Tools guys work
so hard, and it's just me at the race
shop, and we dig as hard as we
can. All these boys come in and
work their tails off for me, and we
couldn't do it without Jeff Fultz and
Fury Racecars, they built me one
hell of a machine. I've raced my
whole life and never been this hot.
It was scorching out there, but we 

(Continued Next Page)
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Steve Wallace (left) and Deac McCaksill (right) celebrate in victory lane

at Orange County Speedway after respectively winning the Super Late

Model and Late Model Stock portions of the CARS Tour evet. (Kyle

Tretow/CARS Tour photo)



SOPHIA, NC -
Burt Myers, the reign-
ing champion of the
Southern Modified
Racing Series
(SMRS), scored his
first and second wins
of the 2017 season
Friday with victory in
both halves of the
Twin-50 feature
events.   While the re-
sults were the same

for the driver from Walnut Cove, the
races were drastically different.

Myers started the evening by
winning the Precision Built Spindle
pole position, which earned him the
front starting spot in the first fea-
ture. 

While he was challenged early
by Tim Brown and survived a cou-
ple of late-race restarts, it was a
flawless run for Myers as he led
every lap to victory.

Danny Bohn, Jeremy Gerstner,
Tim Brown and Gary Putnam fol-
lowed Myers across the line.

In a blind draw in victory lane,
Myers drew an inversion of six cars
putting him on the outside of the
third row for the start of the second
50-lap feature.

Bobby Measmer Jr. started on
the pole and led the first eight laps
before yielding the top spot to Ger-
stner, closely followed to the front
by Myers.  By the mid-point in the

race Gerstner opened a margin
and appeared to be enroute to his
second-career series win; that was
until Myers charged late.

With 10 laps remaining Myers
was all over Gerstner and with four
laps to go he charged to the out-
side into turn three.  Off turn four
Myers was in the top spot and
never looked back.  Gerstner set-
tled for second, Measmer was third
with Brown and Brandon Ward
completing the top five.

“We came here yesterday and
tested for about five hours, simulat-
ing this time of night and getting the
car dialed in for short spurts,” said
the elated winner after the second
victory.  “The car was phenome-
nal.”

“We had to make several adjust-
ments for the second race because
I knew I would have to drive
through the field.  I waited as long
as I could to pass Jeremy, his car
was getting tight; he ran me hard
and ran me clean and I got past
him.”

The wins were Myers third and
fourth career victories in the SMRS,
all at Caraway.  With Friday nightʼs
races, there have now been 18 fea-
tures events in the tour now in its
second year.

The Southern Modified Racing
Series returns to Caraway on Au-
gust 26 for the eighth race of the
12-race 2017 season.
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Burt Myers Sweeps

Southern Modified Racing
Series Twin 50s at Caraway

Burt Myers swept both 50 lap features with the Southern Modified

Racing Series at Caraway Speedway. (SMRS photo)

Continued…

won the race, and we
sure as hell are going
to win the party, I'll
promise you that.

“I like Bubba, he's
a really good friend of
mine, but I came here
with all the friends I
need and I'm going
home with 'em too and
I ain't worried about it,”
he continued when
asked about recent
scuttlebutt from Pol-
lard on the way he has
been raced across the
country. “That's just

racing, man. All these fans paid a
good amount of money to come
see this race and I feel like we gave
'em one hell of a show tonight.”

The CARS Tour visits Hickory

Motor Speedway for the inaugural
Throwback 276 on August 5, an
event featuring over two dozen
throwback-themed paint schemes
and at least a half-dozen NASCAR
legends including Ned Jarrett,
Waddell Wilson, Harry Gant,
Robert Pressley, Robert Huffman
and Jack Ingram. Fans are encour-
aged to don their own throwback
attire for the race, a tribute to short
track racingʼs past by the stars of
the future.

For more information on the
CARS Tour, visit their website at
www.carsracingtour.com. Fresh
content and updates can also be
found on the series Facebook page
(@carstour), Twitter (@carstour),
Instagram (@cars_tour), Snapchat
(@carstour) and Youtube channel
(/carstour). The series Roku app is
also available for installation to see
live and on-demand events.
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BROWNSBURG,
IN - Dalton Sargeant
drove underneath
Michael Self with eight
laps to go, then
scooted away to win
the Sioux Chief Pow-
erPEX 200 Friday
night at Lucas Oil
Raceway. The Boca
Raton, Florida racer
also inched closer to
Austin Theriault in
ARCA Racing Series

presented by Menards champi-
onship standings with nine races
left.

Sargeant, in the No. 77 Cun-
ningham Motorsports-Big Tine
Ford, also caught a break when
Mother Nature intervened late in
the going with just enough rain to
bring out the final caution on lap
174. Sargeant darted onto pit road
for four fresh General Tires with 20
laps remaining and, once the brief
shower let up, took off like a rocket
when the green flag unfurled for the
final time on lap 189 of the 200-lap
race.

When Sargeant got to Self, a
great two-wide battled ensued for
nearly two laps before Sargeant fi-
nally cleared the former leader for
good. In the end, Sargeant beat
Self to the line by a full second.

"I was just begging there at the
end to go back to green," said
Sargeant. "Just a smart call from

Chad (Bryant/crew chief) to stay
out and pit when we did. Great
car…great call. I knew it was going
to take everything I had. We closed
the points gap a little more…just re-
ally excited for the rest of the year."

Self, in the No. 28 MDM Motor-
sports-Sinclair Lubricants Chevro-
let, finished a career-best second.
However, just before the last cau-
tion, Self, who led 29 laps, had built
and second-and-half lead and was
pulling away from everyone. Self
had pitted with 70 laps to go for his
last set of General Tires.

"If not for that last yellow, they
never would have caught us," said
Self. "Our car was so loose in the
beginning…wrecking every lap. But
the crew took some big swings at it
and put four fresh tires on it for that
last run. If not for the rain, we would
have won it. It was a really hard-
fought race. The 77 made a smart
call…they're a championship team.
I can't complain, but I really want to
win one."

Chad Finley, in the No. 51 Auto
Value-Air Lift Company Chevrolet,
led 74 laps and finished third. Like
Sargeant, he pitted under the last
caution, but ran out of time trying to
make his way back to the front.

"I'm disappointed," said Finley.
"I'm proud of my team…proud of
my sponsors Auto Value, Air Lift,
XLT…but I thought we had the best
car…thought we were better than
everyone. Car was phenomenal in

clean air. We just didn't have
enough time. We needed one more
caution. We'll get 'em at
Chicagoland."

Championship leader Austin
Theriault finished fourth in the No.
52 EJP Ford for Ken Schrader Rac-
ing. Self's teammate, Sheldon
Creed, who led 25 laps, finished
fifth.

The night started off great for
Austin Cindric, setting a new one-
lap track record in General Tire
Pole Qualifying. Cindric, in the No.
99 Pirtek Ford, led the first 53 laps
before he stalled on the track and
brought out the first caution.

Cindric's crew got it fixed but not
before he lost several laps. He was
later involved in a frontstretch inci-
dent that resulted in damage to the

back of his car. He eventually fell
out just past the halfway point. That
gave the lead to Riley Herbst who
led the next 11 laps before Creed
raced his way to the front.

Creed then swapped the lead
back and forth with Finley before
Finley took control. But Finley
eventually fell back on older tires
while Self, on fresher tires, charged
his way forward.

Gus Dean, Zane Smith, Bret
Holmes, Shane Lee and Christian
Eckes completed the top-10.

Sargeant, who won last time out
at Iowa Speedway, unofficially
trimmed Theriault's points lead to
130, shaving 30 points off the
leader. The ARCA Racing Series is
off to Pocono Raceway next for the
ModSpace 150 Friday, July 28.
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Dalton Sargeant celebrates his win at Lucas Oil Raceway after

passing Michael Self with eight laps to go. (arcaracing.com photo)

SALEM, IN - Two
time ARCA/CRA
Super Series Powered
by JEGS Champion
Travis Braden got his
first series win of the
2017 season on a very
hot Friday evening in
the Circle City 100 at
Lucas Oil Raceway.
The defending Win-
chester 400 winner
had no real challenges
after taking the lead
and getting his second

ever series win at Lucas Oil Race-
way.

“This is a good win for our team,”
remarked Braden in victory lane.
“This is a new car for us this year
and we struggled the first couple of
times weʼve raced it this season,
but tonight it all came together and
we were able to get out front, get a

good lead and pretty much cruise
to the win. Itʼs really hot today and
was very warm in the car on the
track. I have to thank my great
team, these guys put a ton of work
into getting these cars ready for
me, I appreciate everything they do
and my car owners do so I can
race!”

North Carolina native Jake Crum
grabbed the early lead after EDCO
Welding Fast Qualifier Dalton Arm-
strong drew a six for the events in-
verted start. Crum was able to pull
away from three time series Cham-
pion Johnny VanDoorn on the start,
with Braden quickly getting by Van-
Doorn to put himself into second. 

Braden made the winning pass
on lap six, getting by Crum on the
bottom earning the AR Bodies Cool
Move of the Race Award. Braden
would then set sail with a sizeable
lead throughout the event, until

Oklahoma native Donnie Wilson
started to close as the laps counted
down. Wilson ran out of laps as the
event went green to checker for
only the second time in the series
21 year history, the first was in April
of 2016 at Toledo Speedway. 

Wilson had a fast car, but just
didnʼt get a chance to race with
Armstrong for the win. The 2016
Southern Super Series Championʼs
crew was awarded the Pit-
Boxes.com Pit Crew of the Race
Award after having to replace the
entire rear end of the car after mak-
ing just a few laps in the first prac-
tice session on Thursday and came
right back and were fastest in
Thursday second practice session. 

VanDoorn would finish in third
place and picked up the FLUI-
DYNE High Performance Cool
Under Pressure Award. Crum
would finish in fourth place after a
late race battle with Tyler Ankrum
and Kyle Crump for fourth, fifth and
sixth. Crump would come from his
eighth place starting position to fin-

ish in fifth place and earned a
Hoosier Racing Tire Performance
Award and his first Senneker Per-
formance Rookie of the Race
Award of the season. 

Ankrum would finish in sixth
place. Rookie Hunter Jack would
finish in seventh, despite having a
front left fender that folded back
and made the car hard to drive.
Jack earned the Sweet Manufac-
turing Sweet Move of the Race
Award for his finish. Brett Robinson
finished in eighth. Rookie Logan
Runyon came from his 16th place
starting position to finish in ninth
and earned a Hoosier Racing Tire
Performance Award and the Ham-
ner Racing Engines Hardcharger
Award. Series veteran Wes Griffith
Jr. rounded out the top ten. 

The next ARCA/CRA Super Se-
ries event will be the Hot Head 125
Presented by Rapid Fire Pizza on
Sunday, July 30th at Kil-Kare Race-
way. More information on all the
CRA Series is available at
www.cra-racing.com.

Braden Wins Circle City
100 at Lucas Oil Raceway
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Alum radiators, motor plate, oil coolers, cool springs, lead, casters,
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springs, Carrillo rods, Axles, sway bars, swaybar arms, fire bottles,
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ers, transmission gears, liquids, steering boxes, belts, flywheels,
starters, valves, ring & pinions, R07 heads, teathers, plastic caps,
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shafts, C2 Corvette Seats, turbo 350 transmission for Olds, Buick,
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warranty expressed or implied. Buyers must settle and remove all
items at the end of each sale day. Announcements sale day take
precedence over any printed matter. 
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HARTFORD, OH -
Peter Britten created a
little piece of Super
DIRTcar Series history
on Thursday night.
Britten came from the
20th starting position
and then used a slide-
job in turns three and
four to take the lead
from Matt Sheppard
following a lap 54
restart. The Brisbane,

Queensland, Australia native led
the final 46 laps and held off Stew-
art Friesen on a restart with 12 laps
to go to earn the first Super DIRT-
car Series win of his career in the
Buckeye Ground Pounder 100 at
Sharon Speedway. Britten also be-
comes the first Australian driver to
win a Super DIRTcar Series Fea-
ture event. 

"I can't believe it. It's amazing,"
Britten said in Victory Lane. "We
had a good car, rolling around and
kept picking off cars one by one. I
ran the middle and I'm like "man,
my car's pretty friggen good right
now". I just kept picking them off
and I got to (Matt Sheppard) and
I'm like "this will be the real test". I
was able to clear him and man, I
don't know if they were close to me.
It's unreal, a Super DIRTcar Series
win at Sharon."

The task seemed daunting at
first for Britten, who rolled off from
outside the 10th row while Brett
Hearn started on the pole with his
Larry Wight to his outside. Hearn
capitalized on the track position to
grab an early advantage, bringing
third-starting Billy Whittaker along
to second.

Ninth-starting Friesen made
quick work and rolled inside the
top-five by lap 10. One lap later,
Hearn found his way into lapped
traffic. By lap 14, Hearn had com-
pany in the form of Friesen, who
had gotten by Whittaker, Wight and
Tim Fuller to claim second.

Friesen caught Hearn for the
lead 20 laps into the 100-lap affair
as he found momentum in the out-
side lane while the No.20 remained
on the bottom. Friesen setup the
pass for the lead and was outside
Hearn on lap 24 when the first cau-
tion of the race waved for a spun
Frank Cozze on lap 24.

Under the yellow, Friesen suf-
fered a flat tire that forced him to re-
linquish the second spot and head
to the pits for a new sneaker. 

"We got squeezed a little bit on
the backstretch," Friesen said of
how the tire was cut down. "This
Halmar team, they're tough. They
threw a tire on it and it was still
pretty good."

The ensuing restart gave Erick
Rudolph a share of the front row
and he used the outside lane posi-
tion to power past Hearn and grab
the point. Matt Sheppard took no-
tice and followed Rudolph up high
from fourth to second. By lap 36,
Sheppard stole the top spot from
Rudolph.

One lap later, the caution waved
again at lap 37 for Hearn, who has
a flat right-rear tire.  Sheppard held
the lead on the restart, but fans
were quickly dazzled by Britten
who darted from fifth to pass
Rudolph for second on lap 47.

When the halfway mark rolled
around, Friesen had found his way
back into the top-five, despite his
earlier woes, while Sheppard still
led Britten by over a second. That
advantage, however, was elimi-
nated on lap 54 by a caution when
Keith Flach and Kevin Bolland col-
lided. The incident landed Flach the
Speedy First Aid Hard Luck award.

Sheppard chose the outside for
the restart, but Britten powered
around the bottom and drove low
into turn three before sliding up in
front of Sheppard in turn four to
take the lead. From that point, Brit-
ten was able to built some momen-
tum and click off laps with
impressive speed through the slick
middle of the track. 

The restart on lap 75 was an-
other strong one for Britten as
Sheppard immediately settled into
the second spot. Sheppard's goal
of a podium finish was wiped away
shortly after when the right-rear tire
on his no.9s went flat. That forced
Sheppard to pit return to the rear of
the field. 

The final restart of the race with
12 laps to go put Britten alongside
Friesen, who had passed Rudolph
for second six laps earlier. Britten
was flawless on the return to green
and ran a perfect line in the final
dash to the finish. Britten's smooth
and patient style allowed him to
claim the win. 

"The yellow came out and they
were right on my butt again," Brit-
ten said, lamenting the yellow flag.
"It's a little nerve wracking, but I just
had to concentrate and keep hitting
my marks. I knew I had a good

racecar and I knew I was driving
well, so at that point I felt like it was
my race to lose. They were going
to have to do something pretty in-
credible to try and get around me."

Rudolph found another gear late
in the race and was able to muscle
under Friesen to take second away
with three laps to go and grab the
runner-up finish. 

"It took maybe a few laps to find
what the car wanted, but it liked
being on the bottom," Rudolph ex-
plained. "I ran most of the race
there. Peter ran a great race. I don't
know if we had a shot at him if
there was a late race caution. If we
did it was a small chance. We had
a really nice car and drove a really
nice race. A top-three in this league
of competition is nothing to be
ashamed of."

Friesen looked like the car to
beat in the first half of the race after
he soared to the front of the field
before a flat tire derailed his effort.
Regardless, he was happy with the
run given the circumstances. 

"It was good. We'll take it,"
Friesen said. "I had an awesome
battle there at the end. Hats off to
Peter and those guys. I'm happy for
our team and to leave here with a
top-three."

Billy Decker, who failed to trans-
fer to the race from his heat, but
won the Last Chance Qualifier, fin-
ished in fourth. He was one spot
ahead of 11th starting Pat Ward. 

The victory for Britten was par-
ticularly special given how he
earned it. Britten's drive from 20th
to victory also made him the KSE
Hard Charger. 

"These races are damn near im-
possible to win from the front row,
so to come from 20th and do it,
words can't even describe it," Brit-
ten said. "That just shows how
good our racecar is. I was in the
groove tonight and did my job as a
driver."

"I passed Matt running a differ-

ent line than what he was running
and got by him," he added about
the winning pass. "To be able to
drive by basically every good car
that there is in Northeast Dirt Mod-
ified racing for the first win is pretty
incredible."

Britten's win is also a victory for
the so-called 'Little Guy'. The driver
of the No.21a owns his own equip-
ment and team this year. He has
teamed up with Rich Scagliotta to
get his single-car, single engine
team to the track for each race. 

"It's pretty satisfying getting the
first win as a very small operation,"
Britten concluded. "Rich
(Scagliotta) gets my car to the race-
track. We don't have a major spon-
sor. We have one car, one motor.
We're going to keep doing our best
to make all the races and getting a
win here is a motivating factor to
get back and keep working."

Fuller, Friesen, Ward and Shep-
pard were qualifying heat race win-
ners on the night while Fuller was
also the Pole Position Raceway
Fast Qualifier. Decker and Mike
Maresca won the pair of Last
Chance Qualifiers.

Billy Whittaker Wins
All-Star Showdown

at Eldora
ROSSBURG, OH - Billy Whit-

taker started on the pole and drove
the cushion to perfection on his
way to victory in the Super DIRTcar
Series All-Star Showdown at El-
dora Speedway on Wednesday
night. While it was a non-points
race, it was Whittaker's first Fea-
ture win of any kind with the Series.
The Central Square, NY drive was
ecstatic in Victory Lane following
the race.

"Tony Stewart's done a heckuva
job with this place," Whittaker said.
"I've never been here, so for me to
roll off with this car and this team, 

(Continued Next Page)
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Peter Britten celebrates his historic Super DIRTcar Series win in

victory lane at Sharon Speedway. (Paul Arch photo)
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you know I do this
part-time, so this is as
cool as it gets. Look at
this place. All the way
around, there's fans
everywhere."

Whittaker finished
seventh in his heat,
but earned the pole for
the 20-lap Feature via
a 14-car inversion
draw. The track posi-
tion proved the decid-
ing factor for Whittaker
as he jumped out to a
convincing early lead. 

Rookie pilot Bran-
don Walters jumped ahead to sec-
ond off the initial green flag from
the third starting position, but was
quickly under pressure from Hearn
who challenged for the runner-up
spot on lap four. Hearn took the
spot in turn two and brought
Decker with him to shuffle Walters
back to fourth. 

By lap five Whittaker had built a
straightaway lead over Hearn, but
wasn't hustling the car any harder
than usual, he said. 

"I found a pretty good line right
away and I was just driving around,
honestly," he said. "It was good. I
didn't see anybody. I didn't hear
anybody. I watched (flagman Dave
Farney) for some signs and nobody
was on me so I was just cruising."

With eight laps to go, the Hearn-
Decker tandem began to eat away
at Whittaker's lead. Whittaker ran
against the cushion, which was
planted on the outside retaining
wall, early on, but dropped to the
bottom in turns one and two as the
race wore on. 

"Early there was a little more bite
(up top) and I saw it get blacker and
blacker, but in one and two there
was still a patch of bite in the mid-
dle," Whittaker said. "If I could roll
into it on the throttle, I could hit and
then get off. I didn't slide at all.
Three and four you kind of slid into
the cushion and drove off. Some-
times I did that perfectly and some-
times I didn't. I was very fortunate
to be out front and have some fun."

Hearn was searching for the
fastest lane to gain on Whittaker
and tried several options with
Decker in tow. 

"I was searching and searching
and I found some really good stuff
that was working," Hearn ex-
plained. "At one point, I started to
really reel him in pretty quick, but
with five to go I searched a little bit
more and it kind of evened out for a
couple of laps. I thought at one
point I was going to get a shot at

him, but it didn't work out."
Hearn tried to search for a bet-

ter lane one final time with two laps
to go. That move allowed Decker to
show the nose under the No.20
and forced Hearn to be conserva-
tive. It proved the difference as
Whittaker held on to claim the
checker 1.033 seconds ahead of
Hearn. When he saw the check-
ered flag, Whittaker couldn't be-
lieve his eyes. 

"I didn't know how many laps
were left, so the last three or four I
started tightening up, going 'where
is everybody?" he explained.
"When I saw the double checkered
I thought 'I'll go one more lap just to
make sure'. There it was, but I
couldn't believe it."

Decker raced on Hearn's rear
bumper to a third-place finish after
winning Tuesday's full points event.
Max McLaughlin and Mat
Williamson rounded out the top-
five. 

The victory almost didn't happen
for Whittaker, who admitted he was
hesitant to make the long haul from
Central New York to the Rossburg,
Ohio half-mile. The win certainly
made the trip worthwhile and when
Whittaker celebrated in victory
lane, he didn't want to come down
off the roof of the car. 

"I'm still shocked," Whittaker
said. "You never know when the
next time's going to be. This Series
is so tough, so competitive. The
combined number of years I'm rac-
ing against is insane."

The second-place finish for
Hearn was an impressive win after
the his team battled through motor
issues all day Tuesday, but man-
aged to solve the problem and earn
a top-five finish on Tuesday before
Wednesday's runner-up result.

The All-Star Showdown featured
the Super DIRTcar Series full-time
drivers and the top-six non-regular
finishers from the July 18 full points
event. Peter Britten and Larry
Wight earned the Heat Race wins.

Billy Decker
Dominates at Eldora
For Tuesday Night

Tailgate Win
ROSSBURG, OH - Billy Decker

started on the pole and dominated
all 75 laps on a very fast track to
win the Super DIRTcar Series
Tuesday Night Tailgate at Eldora
Speedway. Decker had to outrun
second-starting Pat Ward on a
number of mid-race restarts and a
final one with 12 laps remaining to
earn his Series-leading third victory
of the season. The win was also
the 68th in Decker's Super DIRTcar

Series career. 
"I really wanted a win at one of

the marquee speedways," Decker
said following the win. "It's big, It
feels really good."

Ward had to be strong in his own
right to hold off Matt Sheppard who
survived a furious and chaotic bat-
tle inside the top-five to claim the
final spot on the podium. Brett
Hearn and Peter Britten rounded
out the top-five.

Decker was strong from the drop
of the green flag and chose the out-
side lane for the start of the race, a
rare occurrence. However, the
Unadilla, NY native was tough right
away and jumped out to an early
advantage. 

"They tilled the track a little bit,
but I think (the racing groove) was
going to end up there anyhow,"
Decker said of the preferred
groove. "When you pull a good
number and...you're going to have
a forgiving racetrack and you cou-
ple that with a fast racecar, it feels
pretty good."

After Decker worked his way into
traffic on lap eight, there were
some tense moments. On lap 11,
Decker got stuck behind CG
Morey's No.14 as he tried to put
him one lap down. He got past
Morey in the next corner, but lost
half of the advantage he had built
over Ward.

"Early on, I thought I found a line
where I was gaining a little bit be-
fore we hit that heavy lapped traf-
fic," Ward said. "Then, I think it got
so top-fast that the bottom wasn't
working and I couldn't get anything.
[Decker] started pulling away, he
was running the cushion a lot better
than I was."

The first caution of the race
waved shortly afterwards on lap 14
when Erick Rudolph slowed to a
stop in turn two. Shaun Pangman
suffered a flat tire on the restart,
which slowed the race again. Pang-
man's night ended when he hit the
outside wall in turn one on lap 33. 

"The lapped traffic was getting a
little bit dicey," Decker said. "A cou-
ple of guys would run a line and
move in the next turn, which makes
it hairy and I thought I fired really
good on the restarts. Given that I
restarted so well, I didn't mind the
cautions."

Ward knew he didn't have ability
to get by Decker on the restart as
did his best to work the inside lane.

"Once he got to the top in one
and two, I could almost drag up
even with him out of four a couple
of times, but you lose your momen-
tum when you try to run down on
the bottom," Ward explained. "He
just started to pull away after that."

The restart on lap 39 saw Peter
Britten positioned in third ahead of
Sheppard and Stewart Friesen.
Britten held the spot solidly as he
also found speed in the outside
lane behind Decker and Ward. That
changed, however, on a lap 49
restart following a caution for debris
when Sheppard and Brett Hearn
both got a better jump out of turn
four and shuffled Britten back to
fifth.

Two more caution followed on
lap 56 and lap 63 and each time
Decker was up to the challenge.
The lap 56 caution came for Tim
Fuller, who earned the Speedy
First Aid Hard Luck award, after he
suffered mechanical issues while
running inside the top-10.

On the final restart, Hearn
ducked to the bottom of Sheppard
for the third spot, but couldn't keep
the same momentum in the lower
lane. The final 12 laps allowed the
field to fall single-file and Decker to
cruise off to the victory ahead of
Ward, Sheppard, Hearn and Brit-
ten. 

The restart were chaotic behind
the two frontrunners with drivers
often ducking low to try and get a
run out of turn four. The end result
was often three- and four-wide bat-
tles into turns one and two. 

"t seemed like row two and row
three were a free for all on those
restarts," Sheppard explained. "I
got up to third early there and I
think I fell back to fourth and I might
have been back to fifth at one point.
Luckily I got a good restart on one
of the restarts and I was able to
stay there until we went single-file.

The track was wide, with the
cushion about a half lane off the
outside wall, but still heavy and fast
after the track crew added water to
the racing surface before the main
event. It created a physically de-
manding task for each driver on
track. 

"It was like time trialing for 75
laps," said Sheppard. "That's about
what it felt like."

Sheppard, Friesen and Decker
won the qualifying heats. Billy Whit-
taker won the Last Chance Quali-
fier. Keith Flach earned the KSE
Hard Charger Award advancing 19
positions from 27th to 8th. Larry
Wight was the Pole Position Race-
way Fast Qualifier with a lap of
16.382 seconds, just 0.002 faster
than Decker. 

Wight, however, hit the turn
three wall on the first lap of his
heat. He suffered right-side dam-
age to his No.99L and has to qual-
ify through the Last Chance
Qualifier. Wight drove to a ninth-
place finish in the main event.
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M E C H A N I C S -
BURG, PA - Jon-
estown, PA-native
Brock Zearfoss scored
his first career World
of Outlaws Crafts-
man® Sprint Car Se-
ries win during the
Champion Racing Oil
Summer Nationals
opener, ringing in the
first Posse win of the
season in the ongoing

Outlaws versus Pennsylvania
Posse battle. David Gravel came in
second after a strong battle for the
lead with Lance Dewease, who ul-
timately went into the wall and
flipped with nine laps to go. De-
fending Champion Donny Schatz
completed the podium. 

"How many times do you get to
win an Outlaw race?" asked Zear-
foss from Victory Lane. "This first
time, I don't even know what to say.
I'm sick to my stomach; I'm that ex-
cited. You know, this is just a dream
come true."

Zearfoss's first Outlaws race be-
hind the wheel of Aaron Long's No.
58 car last May didn't go quite so
well. He didn't make the Feature. 

"We debuted this deal at the first
Outlaw race, and we weren't good
at all. To go from not making the
show to standing on the front
stretch of an Outlaw show, that's
just saying something about these
guys."

The Feature started with Lance
Dewease on the pole after a full-
field Craftsman Club Dash inver-
sion (eight) worked in his favor.
Last year's champion, Daryn
Pittman, started beside him and
managed to steal the lead in lap
one, but Dewease would take it
back and go on to lead the next 15
laps. 

Meanwhile, behind him Zearfoss
battled his way past Schatz and
Pittman to second with Gravel on
his tail. 

While spectators' attentions
were focused keenly on the five-car
battle in front, Danny Dietrich and
Sheldon Haudenschild got into
each other entering lap 17 outside
turn one, forcing a restart that
would allow Gravel to charge past
Zearfoss on the frontstretch before
throwing a slider at Dewease. Try-
ing to hold off Gravel, the leader
jumped the cushion, fumbled, and
flipped several times inside turn
two. 

To the tune of an outraged
crowd, a double-file restart was
called according to Series rules
when the caution is not a result of
contact between cars. Despite
video replays showing no contact
between the GoMuddy.com No. 5
and the Schanauer Plumbing No.
69K, Posse supporters expressed
their discontent and disbelief.

"I know I never touched him," ar-
gued Gravel. "Lance probably had
a pretty tight race car and flipped
over in the curb. I honestly didn't
want to slide him. I checked up. I
thought, he doesn't get back
around me, but he obviously got
stumbled up in the curb. That's
what happened, and then I had to
work really hard to get back to sec-
ond. I feel like we had the best car
but finished second."

Zearfoss and Gravel were to
lead the field, but officials called a
jump start on Gravel after Zearfoss
stumbled and slowed, sending
Gravel back a row and putting
Schatz beside Zearfoss for another
restart.

"This motor was stumbling all
night," said Zearfoss. "I got it to go
a couple of times, but obviously
that one time David [Gravel] actu-
ally didn't jump me, but it just didn't
go. I kind of got lucky there. Got it
to go for Schatz and didn't want to
see another caution because I was-
n't sure if I could do it again. Luck-
ily I got a good jump on him on that
last restart and held him off. Tell
you what, I was either going out of
the park or I was winning this
bitch."

And win he did, with Gravel bat-
tling his way back to second after a
few exchanged with Schatz. 

"Brock Zearfoss is a good friend
of mine, and I'm happy he won his
first Outlaw show," said Gravel.
"We'll take second tonight. Me and
Donny [Schatz] raced really really
hard there. Just good hard racing."

Schatz Scores Fifth
Don Martin Memorial

Silver Cup Win
SARVER, PA - Eight-time Series

Champion and current points
leader Donny Schatz scored his
fifth Don Martin Memorial Silver
Cup win at Lernerville Speedway
after a heated battle with Sheldon
Haudenschild left the Rookie of the
Year contender flipping off the wall
on the front stretch outside turn
four.

"It's been a good week," said
Schatz, fresh off his Kings Royal
win at Eldora Speedway just last
Saturday. "This race team is in-
credible, what they do. When they
get the race car good, you get in
that zone, and they fine tune things
and just keep making strides and
making it better. It's good to have
that feeling for sure."

Haudenschild dominated the

first 35 laps of the 40-lap Feature,
jumping to the lead right from the
start and leaving pole sitter Daryn
Pittman between he and Schatz as
he continued to lengthen the dis-
tance between them.

Meanwhile, Schatz had a rocky
start as his front tires lurched up on
the front stretch outside turn four in
lap three, and he went over the
cushion outside turn one in lap
nine, causing him to fall back to
sixth. But the Tony Stewart/Curb-
Agajanian Racing driver regained
some ground before an engine fail-
ure on the No. 1s of Logan
Schuchart forced a restart in lap 15;
and by lap 22, Schatz had his No.
15 machine back in third again. 

Two laps later, Schatz passed
Pittman, but Haudenschild was
driving hard and still had a good
three-second lead on him. 

It took the veteran driver another
eight laps to gain enough ground to
start pushing on the rookie, but on
lap 33 the exchanges began.
Schatz passed Haudenschild. Hau-
denschild took it back. Schatz did it
again, and again Haudenschild
took it back. 

A beautiful battle transpired until
another caution - this time Brent
Marks spinning outside turn four -
forced another restart. 

With $25,000 on the line, the
Feature continued with a single-file
restart, Haudenschild at the helm.
He did what he had to do and shot
out to a strong lead again, but hit
the cushion so hard in turn four, he
simply ran out of cushion. The No.
93 hit the wall and flipped several
times down the front stretch.  

All was quiet when the Open
Red was called. But when the Wild
Child's child finally got out of his car
unharmed, the crowd erupted in
applause. And Schatz went on to
take the checkers unchallenged,
with Pittman and David Gravel
rounding out the podium.
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s Zearfoss Scores First
Career Series Win and First

Posse Win of the Season

Donny Schatz takes the checkered flag for his fifth Don Martin Me-

morial Silver cup win at Lernerville Speedway. (Paul Arch photo)

Brock Zearfoss climbs from his car victorious in victory lane at

Willams Grove Speedway after scoring his first career win with the

World of Outlaws Craftsman Sprint Car Series. (Paul Arch photo)



GREENWOOD,
NE - Tim McCreadie
took the lead on lap 21
and never looked back
as he went on to the
biggest win of his ca-
reer on Saturday night
at I-80 Speedway. The
New York native
earned $53,000 for his
win in the 7th Annual
Imperial Tile Silver
Dollar Nationals. The

event was also co-sanctioned with
the Lucas Oil Midwest Latemodel
Racing Association.

Polesitter, Steve Francis led the
first eleven laps of the race until for-
mer event winner Don O'Neal took
over the top spot. Just a few cir-
cuits later, O'Neal and second-
place running Brian Shirley made
contact in the middle of the back-
stretch as both cars got into the
wall. Both cars kept going as
Shirley suffered minimal damage,
but O'Neal's nose-piece was heav-
ily damaged and he started to lose
spots in the running order.

McCreadie surged underneath
both O'Neal and Shirley to take the
lead on lap 21. McCreadie then
had to hold off a hard-charging
Brandon Sheppard, at the finish to
earn the victory. Kyle Bronson
placed third. Scott Bloomquist and
Shannon Babb both rallied from the
tail after making pit stops to finish
fourth and fifth.

"Thanks to all the fans for com-
ing out tonight. When I heard them
say Sheppard was second on that
final restart. I thought, WOW, be-
cause he started in the back. On
that last restart, my crew motioned
for me to go out further on the track
from where I was running. They
showed me where Brandon was
running. Holy cow, $53,000, that's
a lot of money."

"Sometimes you have to have a
little luck. I have only run this Pro
Power motor twice before. Hats off
to Bill Schlieper and everyone at
Pro Power. I want to thank Long-
horn Chassis, Bobby, Terry and
Justin Labonte for giving me this
opportunity to drive their car. This
whole deal is amazing. We have
had our growing pains, but every-
one has stuck behind me."

Sheppard needed to pass just
one more car to make his night
complete, but instead, he came up
just short in second place after
starting 32nd on the grid.

"We crashed the car pretty good
in the heat race last night. We just
put it all behind us. We had a pretty
good racecar tonight, we got be-
hind early on the weekend, but it
just shows how resilient we are to
run like we did tonight," said the
driver of the Seubert Calf Ranches,
Rocket House Car.

Bronson was pleased with his
podium finish in his first trip to I-80
Speedway.

Completing the top ten were Earl
Pearson Jr., Brian Shirley, Chris
Simpson, Hudson O'Neal, and Don
O'Neal.

Steve Francis Tops
Silver Dollar Nationals

Preliminaries
GREENWOOD, NE - A total of

51 entrants were on hand for Fri-
day night's qualifying program for
the Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Se-
ries, Lucas Oil MLRA co-sanc-
tioned, 7th Annual Silver Dollar
nationals at I-80 Speedway. Two
rounds of passing point heat races
highlighted the racing action; with
ten different drivers taking the
checkered flag. 

In the first heat of round one,
Chad Simpson took the lead at the
start of the race. Simpson led the
entire distance for the victory. Josh
Richards finished a close second.
Earl Pearson Jr. was the big mover
in this heat, as he came from ninth
to finish in third.

In heat number two, Don O'Neal
took the lead at the start of the 12-
lap race and went on unchallenged
for the win. Shannon Babb came
from the sixth starting spot to take
second behind O'Neal. Brian
Shirley roared from ninth to finish
third.

The third heat of round one
would go to veteran driver, Steve
Francis, who started in third. Terry
Phillips finished in second with 16-
year-old, Hudson O'Neal coming
home in third after starting in fifth. 

Darrell Lanigan shot from his
fifth starting spot to take the early
lead and ultimately the win in heat
number four. Tony Jackson Jr. fin-
ished in second with seventh start-
ing Jason Krohn gaining the third
spot on the final lap. 

The fifth and final heat race of
round one saw Dennis Erb Jr. lead
all 12 laps for the win. Erb won over
Chase Junghans and ninth-place
starter, Scott Bloomquist.

Brian Shirley claimed the victory
in heat number one of round two.
Steve Francis came from eighth to
conclude a solid night, with Jason
Krohn finishing in third.

The second heat of round two
belonged to Tim McCreadie as he
stormed on for an impressive win.
Kyle Berck narrowly held off Timo-
thy Culp for second. Culp came
from seventh to finish in third.

Scott Bloomquist took the lead
at the start of heat number three
and ran away with the win.
Bloomquist won his heat over Earl
Pearson Jr. and Billy Moyer.

Rodney Sanders led all the way
to capture heat four. Don O'Neal
charged from the tenth starting spot
to finish in second. Tad Pospisil
was third.

The fifth and final heat of the
night went to Brandon Sheppard.
Kyle Bronson was second with
Corey Zeitner taking third.

Bloomquist Survives
Epic Battle to Win at

Brown County
ABERDEEN, SD - The Lucas Oil

Late Model Dirt Series' first-ever
visit to the Dakotas will go down as
a memorable one. Scott
Bloomquist survived several chal-
lenges to win Tuesday night at
Brown County Speedway. Josh
Richards came from the ninth start-
ing spot to finish second with Tim
McCreadie, who led a number of
laps, ultimately came home in third.
Completing the top
five were Hudson
O'Neal and Brandon
Sheppard.

With his sixth
LOLMDS win of the
year, Bloomquist now
has 584 career victo-
ries. Bloomquist took
the lead for good with
nine laps to go from
McCreadie and then

had to hold off a hard-charging
Richards at the end.

Bloomquist was able to find trac-
tion in the middle line and top line
of the race track after he and Mc-
Creadie raced side-by-side for sev-
eral laps in heavy lapped traffic.

McCreadie jumped to the lead
and led the first 16 laps of the race.
Bloomquist who started alongside
McCreadie on the front row then
caught McCreadie in traffic as he
would take over the lead on lap 17.
For the next 17 laps, the two put on
a show for the lead going back and
forth for the top spot. A caution on
lap 34 allowed McCreadie some
breathing room as all lapped cars
restarted on the tail.

McCreadie led until lap 37 when
Bloomquist forged ahead again.
Bloomquist, McCreadie and fast-
qualifier, Mike Marlar then staged a
three-car battle for the lead, with
Hudson O'Neal gaining on the
leaders and bringing several others
to join the fight for the lead with
him. A caution on lap 41 set-up a
nine-lap dash to the finish in which
Bloomquist held off all challengers
for the win.

Richards maintains his LOLMDS
points lead with his second-place
finish.

McCreadie was credited with a
third-place finish after Richards got
around him late in the race. 

Completing the top ten were
Jimmy Owens, Mike Marlar, Kent
Arment, Don O'Neal, and Darrell
Lanigan.
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Biggest Career Win in Silver
Dollar Nationals Triumph 

Tim McCreadie celebrates his Silver Dollar Nationals win in victory

lane at I-80 Speedway. (LOLMDS photo)



CALIFORNIA, MO
- Making the drive
from Marion, Ark.
worth every mile,
Derek Hagar picked
up $3,000 in the 15th
annual Clyde Wood
Memorial at Double X
Speedway with the
Speedway Motors
ASCS Warrior Region
presented by Impact
Signs, Awnings, and

Wraps.
Surviving and red flag riddled A-

Feature event at the Missouri quar-
ter-mile, Hagar was challenged
early by Zach Daum following a
complete restart with the No. 9jr
able to hold point. With the No. 5d
and the No. 17 of Josh Baughman
in tow, Daum and Baughman came
together on Lap 11; resulting in
Zach going for a ride off the fourth
turn.

Not able to keep pace with
Hagar on the restart, the No. 17
came under fire from Randy Martin
who got the slide for the runner-up
spot, only to have the caution put
him back to third. Taking the spot
away on the ensuing restart, every-
one continued to chase the No. 9jr
as the red lights blinked on again
near the race's mid-point when
Evan Martin and Dominic Scelzi
came together; sending the No. 4
off the track and into the trees in
Turn 2.

Pulling the slide job on Derek
Hagar for the lead on the restart,
the pair rolled wheel to wheel off
the second turn with Hagar able get
back to the front of the field. Able to
pull away to a straightaway advan-
tage, despite another red flag on
Lap 14 for Brad Ryun, Hagar went
unchallenged the rest of the way
with Randy Martin crossing sec-
ond.

Looking at a podium finish, Josh
Baughman's night ended in the
trees off turn four when the No. 17
biked the cushion to bring out one
final red. With the leaders taking
the checkered flag, the race was
official with Seth Bergman advanc-
ing to third. Tony Bruce, Jr. from
15th was fourth with Jonathan Cor-
nell battling back from a mid-race
trip to the work area to claim fifth.

Tyler Blank advanced to sixth
from 13th with Ayrton Gennetten
seventh from 19th. Miles Paulus,
Blake Hahn, and Danny Thoman
filled out the top-ten.

The Speedway Motors ASCS
Warrior Region presented by Im-
pact Signs, Awnings, and Wraps is
in action again on Friday, July 28 at
U.S. 36 Raceway. For continued
updates on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the seven regional tours
that make up the over 150 races
across the ASCS Nation in 2017,
log onto www.ascsracing.com.

Bellm Holds Off
Cornell With ASCS
Warriors At Lake
Ozark Speedway

ELDON, MO - Runner-up Friday
night at Creek County Speedway
gave-way to victory on Saturday at
Lake Ozark Speedway in Eldon,
Mo. as Kyle Bellm held off the No.
28 of Johnathan Cornell for his fifth
career triumph with the Speedway
Motors ASCS Warrior Region pre-
sented by Impact Signs, Awnings,
and Wraps.

Bellm's third win on the season
with the ASCS Warrior Region, all
three have come at Lake Ozark
Speedway with Jonathan Cornell in
tow each time. Able to advance to
the point on Lap 20, the caution
flew as the top two drivers were the
only ones to cross the finish line,
sending the No. 28 back to second
on the restart with 19 laps com-
plete.

One of several cautions and red
flag periods during Saturday's 25
lap A-Feature, Cornell was unable

to get the run on Bellm for the win
with the final step on Saturday's
podium was filled by Zach Daum
with Derek Hagar moving from sev-
enth to fourth. Randy Martin came
up to grab fifth after starting 11th.

Tony Bruce, Jr. from 13th was
sixth with Tyler Blank seventh.
Picking up Saturday's Hard
Charger Award, Bradlee Ryun was
eighth from 21st with Mike Trent
and Blake Hahn making up the top-
ten.

The Speedway Motors ASCS
Warrior Region presented by Im-
pact Signs, Awnings, and Wraps is
set to be in action again on Sunday,
July 23 at Double X Speedway for
the 15th annual Clyde Wood Me-
morial. The Sunday affair pays
$3,000 to win and $400 to start.

For continued updates on the
American Sprint Car Series, from
the National Tour to any of the
seven regional tours that make up

the over 150 races across the
ASCS Nation in 2017, log
onto www.ascsracing.com.

Traffic Key To Brian
Bell Victory In

Showdown at 81
Speedway

PARK CITY, KS - With traffic
playing to his advantage, Ten-
nessee's Brian Bell charged to his
sixth victory of the 2017 racing sea-
son, and first with the American
Bank of Oklahoma ASCS Red
River Region presented by Smi-
ley's Racing Products.

Also counting as Bell's first
NCRA triumph, two attempts at the
start saw the FSR Radiator No. 23b
roll to the green fifth as Mike Good-
man sailed the top side of the first
and second turns to lead after
restarting fourth.

Keeping all challenges at bay,
and opening his advantage, the red
flew on Lap 9 for John Carney II
who tipped over the right front in
turn two while running third. Moving
to second on the restart, Bell was
able to keep pace with the Young
Tool Co. No. 11g as the pair were
also joined by Alex Sewell, who
had to come from 16th after being
caught up in the race's first caution.

Into traffic with five laps to run,
Goodman tried to pull to the middle
groove of the third turn to advance
around a slower car but found his
tires spinning as Bell turned under
the pair to grab the lead on Lap 21.
With the top-spot in hand, Bell was
unchallenged the remainder of the
race as the checkered flag fell just
before the thunderstorms closed in.

Alex Sewell ended up running
back through the field to finish sec-
ond with Jeremy Campbell edging
out Mike Goodman on the final lap 

(Continued Next Page)
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Clyde Wood Memorial at
Double X Speedway

Kyle Bellm celebrates his win at Creek County Speedway along-

side second place finisher Jonathan Cornell (right) and third place

finisher Zach Daum (left). (ASCS photo)

Derek Hagar celebrates with family and crew in victory lane after

winning the Clyde Wood Memorial at Double X Speedway. (ASCS

photo)
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for the final podium
step. Dou Droud, Jr.
was fifth. From 10th,
Danny Jennings was
sixth with Andrew
Deal, Jeff Stasa, Fred
Mattox, and Forrest
Sutherland making up
the top-ten.

The American
Bank of Oklahoma
ASCS Red River Re-
gion presented by
Smiley's Racing Prod-
ucts is back in action
at the Salina High-
banks Speedway in

Salina, Okla. on Saturday, August
26. For continued updates on the
American Sprint Car Series, from
the National Tour to any of the
seven regional tours that make up
the over 150 races across the
ASCS Nation in 2017, log
onto www.ascsracing.com.

Bergman Holds Off
Bellm For ASCS Red

River Victory At Creek
County Speedway

SAPULPA, OK - Putting on a
show for the fans at Creek County
Speedway, Washington's Seth
Bergman held off the last lap
charge of Missouri's Kyle Bellm to
win with the American Bank of
Oklahoma ASCS Red River Region
presented by Smiley's Racing
Products.

Taking the green from the pole
position, Bergman took the lead
with traffic quickly factoring into the
equation as Kyle Bellm stalked the
Oil Field Equipment and Manufac-
turing No. 23. With both drivers tak-
ing slower traffic passes three
deep, Bellm closed to within a cou-
ple car lengths before red lights
came on for Chance Morton who
was unharmed.

Green for on lap before Blake
Hahn spun while running fourth, the
final caution flew on Lap 16 for
Fred Mattox who parked his ma-
chine against the wall.

Putting a half straightaway on
Bellm on the restart, both lead cars
searched the ever thinning cushion
of the Creek County Speedway
with the RAMS No. 14k peddling to
Seth's back bumper with only a pair
of laps to run.

To the final revolution, the race
of the lead was on as Bergman
slapped the wall exiting the second
turn. Recovering with the cushion
clear, Seth hammered the throttle
into the final turn as Kyle Bellm
shot the bottom side.

Even off the fourth turn, the pair
drag raced to the checkered flag
with Seth Bergman edging out Kyle
Bellm on the line by a mere car
length.

Battling back from a near crash
in the early laps, Tennessee's Brian
Bell crossed third in his debut at the
Creek County Speedway with Alex
Sewell fourth. Spinning while run-
ning second on Lap 2, John Carney
II came back from 10th to finish
fifth.

Charging from 15th, Sean Mc-
Clelland finished sixth with Mike
Goodman seventh. Andrew Deal
crossed eighth from 13th with
Blake Hahn recovering to finish
ninth. Casey Wills came up the fill
out the top-ten from 17th.

Kulhanek Continues
Winning Ways With
ASCS Gulf South at

Battleground
HIGHLANDS, TX - Bringing his

career win total to 26 with the Grif-
fith Truck and Equipment ASCS
Gulf South Region, Ray Allen Kul-

hanek parked it at Battleground
Speedway for season win No. 4,
and second in as many starts at the
Highlands, Texas oval.

Trailing the first five laps, Kul-
hanek moved through the field with
haste to take over the lead on Lap
6 after starting eighth. Taking over
from Butch David, a DNF would
eventually befall the Louisiana
racer as fellow Louisianan Dustin
Gates ended up second with Zane
Lawrence third.

Jacob Lucas fourth was followed
by Caleb Martin. Sixth went to
Michael McNeil with Randy Allen,
Brandie Jass, Steven Kirschner,
Jr., and Jonnie Wasson in the top-
ten.

Up next for the Griffith Truck and
Equipment ASCS Gulf South Re-
gion is Heart O' Texas Speedway in
Waco on Friday, August 18 and
South Texas Raceway in Corpus
Christi on Saturday, August 19. The
2017 season finale is set to follow
that at Battleground Speedway on
Friday, September 2 and Saturday,
September 3.

For continued updates on the

American Sprint Car Series, from
the National Tour to any of the
seven regional tours that make up
the over 150 races across the
ASCS Nation in 2017, log
onto www.ascsracing.com.

Forler Is All Powerful
With ASCS Frontier at

Atomic Raceway
ATOMIC CITY, ID - Proving un-

stoppable in the Rush Concrete
Pumping No. 2L, Logan Forler
picked up the weekend sweep at
the Rumble in the Desert at Idaho's
Atomic Motor Raceway with the
Brodix ASCS Frontier Region.

Taking off from the third starting
spot, the resident of Boise rushed
to the win with Utah's Chauncey
Filler in pursuit. South Dakota's
Ned Powers made up Saturday's
podium with Rich Martin and 12th
starting, Darren Smith, making up
the top-five,

Damon McCune was sixth with
David Hoiness seventh. Jeremy
McCune, Mindy McCord, and Clint
Anderson made up the top-ten.

The Brodix ASCS Frontier Re-
gion is back at Black Hills Speed-
way on Friday, July 28 and Gillette
Thunder Speedway on Saturday,
July 29.

Logan Forler Garners
First ASCS Frontier

Win At Atomic Motor
Raceway

ATOMIC CITY, ID - Adding to his
resume of ASCS victories, Logan
Forler parked the Rush Concrete
Pumping No. 2L in Rod End Sup-
ply Victory Lane for the first time
with the Brodix ASCS Frontier Re-
gion to open up the Rumble in the
Desert at Atomic Motor Raceway
on Friday night.

The 28th different driver to score
a victory with the Brodix ASCS
Frontier Region, Forler now lays
claim to 18 wins in ASCS competi-
tion across both Regional and Na-
tional events.

Making the short drive from
Boise, Idaho to compete, Forler
drew the No. 2 starting spot for Fri-
day's feature event. Holding on
David Hoiness for the victory, the
ASCS Frontier Regional points
leader finished runner-up with
Wyoming's Rich Martin third. Mon-
tana's Jeremy McCune was fourth
with Ned Powers advancing to fifth
after starting 11th on the grid.

Utah's Chauncey Filler trailed in
sixth with Clint Anderson, Mindy
McCord, Shad Petersen, and
Damon McCune filling out the top-
ten.
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Seth Bergman held off the charge of Kyle Bellm on the final lap at

Creek County Speedway with the ASCS Red River Region. (ASCS

/Lonnie Wheatley photo)

Logan Forler picked up his first ASCS Frontier Regional win Friday

night to kick off the Rumble in the Desert at Atomic Motor Raceway.

He also won on Saturday night at the Atomic Motor Raceway.

(ASCS/Andrew Kunas photo)



FRANKLIN, PA -
After opening the
2017 I-79 Summer
Shootout with a run-
ner-up finish at Eriez
(PA) Speedway on Fri-
day evening, the
“Steel City Outlaw”
Tim Shaffer did one
better on Sunday night
by winning round two
at Tri-City Raceway
Park in Franklin,
Pennsylvania. The
Arctic Cat All Star vic-

tory, Shafferʼs third of the 2017 sea-
son and second ever at Tri-City
Raceway Park, was earned in
dominating fashion; leading all 30
circuits around the Venango
County, 1/2-mile oval, ultimately
holding off a pair of fellow former
Arctic Cat All Star champions,
Chad Kemenah and Dale Blaney. 

“Hats off to the team. This is
what weʼve been working for,” Tim
Shaffer said in victory lane. “There
are a lot of guys on this team who
help make this happen. I couldnʼt
do it without them.” 

The Aliquippa, Pennsylvania,
native jumped to the early advan-
tage from the outside of row one,
crossing by the flagstand for the
first time with Dale Blaney, Spencer
Bayston, and Chad Kemenah in
tow. Lap after lap, Shafferʼs lead
continued to increase, eventually
building a 2.6 second cushion be-
fore the main eventʼs first caution
appeared on lap eight.

Including the initial pause on lap
eight, a total of five cautions be-
tween laps eight and 15 interrupted
Shafferʼs pace at the top of the run-
ning order, none of which proving
to be a distraction, as Shaffer re-
turned to a near-three second ad-
vantage before the final caution on
lap 15.

The restart on lap 15 proved to
be the final time Shaffer would
have to bring the field back to life.
Even with lapped traffic reappear-
ing by lap 23, Shaffer was able to
maintain his lead, ultimately cross-
ing under the final checkers two
seconds ahead of Chad Kemenah
and Dale Blaney. 

“Weʼve been putting ourselves in
great positions all season, but not
taking advantage of them,” Tim
Shaffer said. “It took some time to
get our program together to figure
out where these cars needed to be
at the end of the race. This is a
great time of the year to get fast
with the month of money under-

way.”
Chad Kemenah, who started

third on the feature grid, raced
within the top four spots during all
30 laps, advancing into third after
the lap 15 restart, and advancing
again into second ahead of Dale
Blaney while racing in traffic on lap
23. The runner-up finish gives Ke-
menah 16 top-five finishes on the
season, now extending his champi-
onship lead to 286 markers.

Duncan Gets Victory
at Eriez Speedway

ERIE, PA - Utilizing patience and
a late race restart, Lockbourne,
Ohioʼs Cole Duncan parked himself
back in Arctic Cat All Star Circuit of
Champions victory lane, this time
earning $5,000 at Eriez (PA)
Speedway to officially open the
2017 edition of I-79 Summer
Shootout weekend in Western
Pennsylvania. 

Duncan, who now owns two Arc-
tic Cat All Star victories on the sea-
son, in turn elevating his career win
total to three with “Americaʼs Se-
ries,” took command officially on
lap 20 of 30 and never looked back,
the result of a strong move under
race leader, Hunter Schuerenberg,
between turns three and four just
after a lap 20 restart. Tim Shaffer
chased Duncan to the final check-
ers, followed by Schuerenberg, the
“Kunkletown Kid” Ryan Smith and
Spencer Bayston. 

“I honestly cannot thank all of

these guys enough,”  Cole Duncan
said in victory lane, pilot of the
Helms Construction/Motorcity Auto
Transport/No. 22. “This has been
really cool. We are definitely having
one helluva year, especially during
this second part of the season. We
were on the podium what seemed
like 10 or 12 times this year, but just
couldnʼt get the job done. Weʼve
been doing so much better at plac-
ing ourselves in better positions.
Iʼm just - man, Iʼm excited.” 

Pole sitter Hunter Schuerenberg
led the field to green on Friday
night and kept command for the
first 19 circuits, soon flanked by
Cole Duncan, who started along-
side Schuerenberg on the front
row, just after the initial green. The
duo survived one caution and two
periods of heavy traffic during the
first 19 circuits, neither creating

much distraction as the pair navi-
gated through lapped cars method-
ically. 

After a failed attempt to get by
Schuerenberg on a lap eight
restart, Duncan tucked back in line
and proceeded to follow Schueren-
berg through traffic until the main
eventʼs second and final caution
appeared on lap 20, setting up an-
other single-file restart. When
green flag conditions returned,
Duncan accelerated right to the tail
tank of Schuerenberg and chased
the Missouri native through turns
one and two, ultimately setting up
a slingshot move through corners
three and four.

Duncan was able to wedge him-
self between the bottom of the race
track and Schuerenberg by the exit
of turn four; this proved to be the
winning move.
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Tri-City Raceway Park

Tim Shaffer celebrates in victory lane at Tri-city Raceway after

leading all 30 laps for the win. (Paul Arch photo)



Charlotte Motor
Speedway

CHARLOTTE, NC
- NASCARʼs leading
fan driving experience
partners – NASCAR
Racing Experience
and Richard Petty
Driving Experience –
announced today they
will consolidate the
two organizations and
their operations to de-
liver the ultimate on-
track fan experience
at more than 20 race-

tracks around the country.
Together, these two trusted

brands will create an even more
powerful one, with more than 100
race cars and permanent locations
throughout the U.S.  With the con-
solidation, NASCAR Racing Expe-
rience and Richard Petty Driving
Experience will now be able to offer
its customers more dates at more
of the nationʼs premier speedways,
adding Daytona International
Speedway, Indianapolis Motor
Speedway, Kansas Speedway and
Las Vegas Motor Speedway to
NASCAR Racing Experienceʼs
lineup of Atlanta Motor Speedway,
Auto Club Speedway, Charlotte
Motor Speedway, Chicagoland
Speedway, Dover International
Raceway, Homestead Miami
Speedway, Kentucky Motor Speed-
way, Myrtle Beach Speedway,
Michigan International Speedway,
New Hampshire Motor Speedway,
Phoenix International Raceway,
Richmond International Raceway,
Talladega Superspeedway and
Texas Motor Speedway.

As part of the consolidation, both
organizations will continue to oper-
ate under their current brands and
announced schedules for the im-
mediate future.  Terms of the
agreement were not available.

“This consolidation advances
our ambition to be the best
NASCAR driving experience
choice for customers, race fans,
thrill seekers and corporate Amer-
ica.  In short, we will be the leader
in the driving experience industry.
This will reinforce the positioning of
our core brands, expand our na-
tionwide locations, strengthen our
marketing strategies while offering
the most professional and realistic
NASCAR driving experience,” said
Robert Lutz, CEO of Driving 101,
which operates NASCAR Racing
Experience.  “NASCAR Racing Ex-
perience is excited to be able to
work with one of the sports icons,
NASCAR Hall of Fame Legend
Richard Petty.   I started my career
working with Richard Petty and am

happy to be able to work with him
and the entire staff at Richard Petty
Driving Experience again.”

“As we have always done, we
want to give the best experience for
our fans,” said Richard Petty.
“Boston Ventures acquired Richard
Petty Driving Experience in 2008.
When they decided to exit and sell
the business, we had an opportu-
nity to consolidate the industry and
bring the two faces of the sport to-
gether – Petty and NASCAR are
one in the same.”

For more information call 704-
886-2400 or visit www.NASCAR-
RacingExperience.com

For track locations, dates of op-
eration, or to book an experience
visit www.DrivePetty.com or call
704-455-9443, or stay up-to-date
with Facebook, Twitter @Drive
Petty or YouTube.

Dover International Speedway
DOVER, DE - The Struts, an

English rock band that has opened
for acts such as The Rolling
Stones, Motley Crue and Guns Nʼ
Roses, will perform a free concert
on the AAA Stage at Victory Plaza
on Sunday, Oct. 1 before the Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
playoff race at Dover International
Speedway.

The Struts, made up of lead vo-
calist Luke Spiller, guitarist Adam
Slack, bassist Jed Elliott and drum-
mer Gethin Davies, formed in
Derby, England, in 2012.

“We were in rehearsals and
someone saw me strutting around
as we were playing, and made the
suggestion that we call ourselves
The Struts,” Spiller said. “We loved
that from day one — it absolutely
represents what weʼre about.”

The Strutsʼ debut studio album,
“Everybody Wants,” was released
in 2016. The album includes the
single “Could Have Been Me,”
which reached No. 1 on Spotifyʼs
viral chart, the top 5 on Modern
Rock radio charts and has earned
more than 2.5 million
Vevo/YouTube views. 

Since the albumʼs release, The
Struts have relocated to Los Ange-
les and have appeared on “Jimmy
Kimmel Live” and “Late Night with
Seth Meyers.” Yahoo Music has
called The Struts “one of the most
exciting and electric performers in
rock today.”

“Every time we go into the studio
we just want to channel exactly
what weʼre all about on stage —
something big, fun, unapologetic,
rock and roll,” Spiller said. “We love
a song that makes everybody sing
along, and touring quite extensively
over the past few years has given

us a lot of inspiration to bring that
kind of energy to our album.”

This summer, The Struts will be
playing major festivals in the U.S.
and Japan before opening for the
Foo Fighters on the first leg of their
fall arena tour.

The Struts will be the third band
to perform at both Dover Interna-
tional Speedway and the Firefly
Music Festival, which Dover hosts
each June, joining the X Ambassa-
dors and the Young Rising Sons.

The Sept. 29-Oct. 1 NASCAR
tripleheader weekend at Dover In-
ternational Speedway also includes
the “Use Your Melon. Drive Sober
200” NASCAR XFINITY Series
race on Saturday, Sept. 30 and the
NASCAR K&N Pro Series East
race on Friday, Sept. 29.

For tickets or more information,
call 800‐441‐RACE or visit Dover-
Speedway.com. You can also keep
up with the Monster Mile at Face-
book.com/DoverInternational-
Speedway, or on Twitter and
Instagram at @MonsterMile.

Texas Motor Speedway
FORT WORTH, TX - The annual

Solar Car Challenge at Texas
Motor Speedway is underway with
a record number of teams partici-
pating.

This year 36 teams are compet-
ing in the four-day competition at
TMS, which makes the event the
largest Solar Car Challenge in the
Western Hemisphere.

"We are excited to get this
started," Dr. Lehman Marks of the
Solar Car Challenge Foundation
said. "We have teams from all over
the United States and other coun-
tries to produce a moving product
on the race track and it has been
very successful."

The Solar Car Challenge is an
education program designed to
help motivate students in science,
engineering and alternative energy.
The program teaches high school
students how to plan, design, engi-
neer, build, race and evaluate road-
worthy solar cars. In the end, all of
these students demonstrate that
green technology can create a bet-
ter world.

Science & Technology Magazine
named the Solar Car Challenge as
one of the top science & engineer-
ing programs in the country. This
year's Challenge had 181 high
school solar car proj-
ects in various
stages of develop-
ment in anticipation
of an upcoming solar
racing event. Teams
are located in 36
states, Canada, Mex-

ico, Costa Rica, Puerto Rico and
the Bahamas. 

The high school teams began
preparation for this week's race
back in September of 2016 during
a series of workshops.

Additional workshops, on-site
visits, mentor opportunities and
camps helped propel these proj-
ects to success over the last 10
months. 

The teams will race for approxi-
mately 7-8 hours a day through
Saturday with the winners being
the ones that complete the most
laps.

A team making its debut at the
Solar Car Challenge is from the Ba-
hamas. They are the first team from
the Caribbean to make it to Texas
Motor Speedway for the race.

"It has been a great experience
to develop and build this car," said
Gio Embleton of Saint John's Col-
lege in Nassau. "We have all
learned a lot about problem solving
and engineering during this
process and we are excited to be
here representing our country."

"Over the years we have worked
with over 50,000 students since we
began this in 1990," Dr. Marks said.
"It has now expanded across North
American and when they get here
and to see their faces that is a grat-
ifying feeling to know you have
made an impact on their lives."

Teams compete in one of four di-
visions Classic, Open, Advanced
and Electric-Solar Powered Car.
The Classic requires participants to
use inexpensive conventional mo-
tors, lead acid batteries, and less
efficient solar cells.

Experienced teams participate
in the Open Division, which pro-
vides a broader range of expensive
technology. The Advanced Division
allows teams to use university body
models and exotic batteries to
power their solar car. The Electric-
Solar Powered Car division injects
"realism" into solar car racing.
These vehicles hold two passen-
gers and are powered by solar cells
attached to permanent charging
stations. 

Not only must the sun power ve-
hicles, but they also must be func-
tional for safety. Each car must
come equipped with a roll cage,
"crush zones," safety harness,
horn, communications, turn signals
and a fire extinguisher.
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Hickory Motor
Speedway

HICKORY, NC -
America's Most Fa-
mous Short Track was
the scene for Bojan-
gles Church Night pre-
sented by 84 Lumber
on Saturday night as
the NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series
invaded Hickory Motor
Speedway once again.

The NASCAR
Whelen All-American
Series Bojangles Late
Models would open up
the evening's events
with the first of their

Twin 40 lap features. Mason Diaz
in the #24 would set the fast time
and start from the pole position with
Hickory Motor Speedway points
leader Ryan Millington to his out-
side in the #76. Diaz would use the
preferred low line to take the early
lead. Charlie Watson in the #9
would make an early charge and
move around for the top spot
shortly after lap 10. Watson would
hold on to the top spot for the re-
mainder of the race and grab the
victory. Diaz would hold on for 2nd
with Cole Glasson in the #5 moving
up to finish 3rd. Millington and
Annabeth Barnes-Crum in the #4
would round out the top 5.

The high pitch sound of the 4-
Cylinders would slice the evening
air next as they would roll off for
their 25 lap feature. Curtis Pardue
in the #17 led qualifying and would
start from the point with Brian
Mundy to his outside in the #6. Par-
due would nose out to the lead but
mechanical gremlins would strike
his racer and he would fall off the
pace. The #28 of Allison Houston,
in her first Hickory Motor Speedway
start, would come roaring through
to take the lead. Houston would
hold on and take the win with hard
charging Cody Combs finishing
2nd in the #9. Mundy would over-
come a late race spin to finish 3rd
while Pardue and Robert Trivette in
the #11 would round out the top 5.

The Paramount Auto Group Lim-
ited Late Models would be next to
hit the track for their 35 lap feature.
Mitch Walker in the #29 would lead
the field to the green flag with last
week's winner Mack Little in the
#16 to his outside. Walker would
take the early lead while Little
would pull to the pits with mechan-
ical problems. Jeremy Pelfrey in
the #51 and Monty Cox in the #21
raced hard and seemed to reel in
Walker late in the race but he would
prove too tough and go on for the
win. Pelfrey would finish 2nd with

Cox coming home in 3rd. Pat
Rachels in the #34 and Alex Reece
in the #18 would round out the top
5.

Hitting the famed 3/8 mile oval
next would be the Cosmo Motors
Street Stocks for their 30 lap fea-
ture. Cody DeMarmels in the #18
would start from the top spot and
ease out to the early lead over
Mark Whitten in the #77. Whitten
would stay on DeMarmels' bumper
and make his move to the lead late
in the race. Whitten would hold on
to the top spot and grab the victory.
DeMarmels would finish 2nd with
Marshall Sutton in the #64 finishing
3rd. Kevin Eby in the #03 and Trey
Buff in the #69 would round out the
top 5.

The Catawba Realty and Insur-
ance Classic Sportsmen Racing
Series would be the next to hit the
track for their 25 lap feature. Greg
Butcher in the #0 would lead the
field to the green flag. Eddie Gilbert
in the #1 would put constant pres-
sure on Butcher for the lead.
Butcher would drive on to the win
with Gilbert finishing 2nd. Chris
Werner in the #22 would finish 3rd,
Bill Webb in the #16 would take
4th, and Bill Lett in the #4 would
come home in 5th.

Finishing out the night would be
the second of the Twin 40 lap for
the NASCAR Whelen All-American
Series Bojangles Late Models.
With the inversion from the finish-
ing results of Twin #1 Andrew
Grady in the #1 would start from
the top spot with the #15 of Omar
Jurado to his outside. Grady would
take the early lead but contact
would send Annabeth Barnes-
Crum spinning and the subsequent
caution would bunch the field once
more with only one lap in the
books. Jurado would get around

Grady and take the lead. Twin #1
winner, Charlie Watson in the #9,
would be making a hard charge to
the point and move to the top spot.
Watson would drive on to the win
and sweep both Twin 40s for the
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries Bojangles Late Models. Cole
Glasson the #5 would finish 2nd
with Mason Diaz in the #24 would
take the 3rd spot by .010 on the
transponder. Ryan Millington in the
#76 would grab 4th while Jurado
would hold on for a top five spot
with 5th.

The NASCAR Whelen All-Amer-
ican Series returns to action next
Saturday, July 29th, with Sam's
Club Night at Hickory Motor Speed-
way. The NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series Bojangles Late
Models will battle for 100 laps, 50
laps and Round #8 of the Para-
mount Kia 'Big 10' Chase for the
Championship for the Paramount
Auto Group Limited Models, 35
laps for the One Design Super
Trucks, 30 laps for the Cosmo Mo-
tors Street Stocks, 25 laps for the
4-Cylinders, and 20 laps for the
Renegades.
Gates will open at 5:00pm, Qualify-
ing at 5:30pm, Autograph Session
at 6:30pm, and Racing at 7:30pm.
Tickets are only $12.50 Adults,
&10.50 Youth/Seniors, and Chil-
dren 10 & under FREE!

For more info check us out
at www.hickorymotorspeedway.co
m, Facebook, Twitter, and Insta-
gram.

Dodge City Raceway Park 
DODGE CITY, KS – A shift to

Friday night racing is in store for
southwest Kansas this weekend
with Dodge City Raceway Park
hosting the popular “Driver Appre-
ciation Night” event that features a

full card of championship chase
racing action.

And this yearʼs edition features
a new twist with a $500 bonus up
for grabs for one of the six drivers
that has the most tickets redeemed
at the front gate.

This Fridayʼs action that features
Precise Racing Products DCRP
Sprint Cars along with IMCA Modi-
fieds, IMCA Sport Modifieds, IMCA
Stock Cars and IMCA Hobby
Stocks will fire off at 7:30 p.m.

A packed grandstand should be
expected with all drivers awarded a
number of tickets to distribute to
family, friends and sponsors for Fri-
dayʼs racing action.

Tickets that are returned to the
front gate on Friday night will make
those drivers eligible for all variety
of product prizes including the
grand prize Hinchman Racing Suit
along with additional prizes sup-
plied by Precise Racing Products,
BMI, Pistons Auto/Diesel Repair,
A&J Trucking, Quint Transporta-
tion, Carquest and more that will be
drawn for. 

Only drivers that have competed
in at least 80% of this yearʼs DCRP
events will be eligible for the grand
prize while all drivers on hand will
walk away with something in hand.

Additionally, the six drivers that
have the most tickets turned in at
the front gate by 8:15 p.m. will be
eligible for a cash drawing of $500.
Again, drivers must have competed
in 80% of this yearʼs events to be
eligible for the cash drawing.

Leading the way into Fridayʼs tilt
atop the 3/8-mile clay oval are Tay-
lor Velasquez, Clay Sellard, Jeff
Kaup, Angel Munoz and Duane
Wahrman.

After picking off his first Precise
Racing Products DCRP Sprint Car
win of the year, Velasquez holds a
32-point edge over Tyler Knight
while past Sport Mod track champ
Sellard has a 73-point advantage
over defending track champ Nick
Link in the IMCA Modified title
chase.

Kaup is gunning for a third IMCA
Sport Modified track title with a 116-
point lead over Kyle Wines, Munoz
has a healthy 126-point margin
over Ondre Rexford in the IMCA
Stock Car title chase and Wahrman
is a mere eight points ahead of
Reagan Sellard in the IMCA Hobby
Stock battle.

Just two more nights of champi-
onship chase action remain after
Fridayʼs “Driver Appreciation Night”
including the Fourth Annual Sport
Modified Mayhem event on August
19 and the Fifth Annual Jerry
Soderberg Memorial Champi-

(Continued on next page…)
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Charlie Watson was all smiles in Hickoryʼs victory lane after win-

ning both of the Bojangles Late Model Series races Saturday

night. (SHERRI STEARNS photo)



(Continued…)

onship event on September 16 be-
fore putting the wraps on the 2017
season with the return of the World
of Outlaws Sprint Cars on October
27-28.

While a large number of free
tickets to Fridayʼs card will be dis-
tributed by drivers, additional tick-
ets to the “Driver Appreciation”
night event will be available at the
gate for just $15 for adults with chil-
dren eleven and under admitted
free when accompanied by an
adult.  Pit passes are $30.

The 2017 season at Dodge
City Raceway Park consists of 14
total nights of scheduled racing ac-

tion, culminating with the return of the World of
Outlaws Sprint Car series for the “Boot Hill
Showdown” on October 27-28.  The complete
2017 schedule of events at Dodge City Race-
way Park is available at http://www.dodgecity
raceway.com/schedule/.

Dodge City Raceway Park is located on the
south edge of Dodge City, KS, on US 283, then
0.9 miles west on US 56, then 0.1 miles south.
For more information, contact the track at 620-
225-3277 or check www.dodgecityraceway.com
.
Bowman Gray Stadium

WINSTON-SALEM, NC - Jason Myers had
his work cut out for him on Saturday at Bowman
Gray Stadium. But he stepped up and took the
checkered for the FOX8 WGHP 100.

With the starting lineup for the Bradʼs Golf
Modified Series being decided by random draw,
Jason Myers of Walnut Cove drew the pole for
his start. But the stage was immediately set for
tension as his older brother, Burt Myers of Wal-
nut Cove, was slated to start right beside him.

Burt Myers has been the man to beat this
season in the Modified Division. He currently
leads the points, has led the most laps, and has
pulled in the most wins. Heʼs been particularly
stout in the long-distance races, taking the
checkered in all three of the previous 100-lap-
pers in 2017.

“I might be a little partial,” said Jason Myers.
“You look in the record book and Burtʼs the man.
If you beat Burt Myers, youʼve done something.”

Jason Myers was able to beat out Burt on the
initial start after racing side-by-side for a few
white-knuckled laps. However, the lead was
short-lived for Jason: With a caution double-file
restart just a few laps later, Burt Myers chal-
lenged from the outside and grabbed the lead.

“I started out with the lead, and I knew Burt
was tough. He snookered me on the restart,”
said Jason Myers. But on a later double-file
restart, Jason Myers was able to return the
favor.

“I learned my lesson. I got him back on an-
other one,” said Jason Myers. “When you start
on the front row with Burt Myers over here, you
either beat him or you learn something. Tonight
we learned something - and then we beat him.”

The most grueling part of the race then set in
for Jason Myers as he defended the lead in five
double-file restarts. “It was exhausting – but
more mental than physical,” said Jason Myers.

“Those restarts were really getting to me. Youʼve
got to be perfect.”

Jason Myers ended up taking the checkered,
with Burt Myers finishing in second. Brandon
Ward of Winston-Salem claimed third.

In the Texas Steak & Tap House Sportsman
Series, Zack Clifton of Walkertown ducked to
the inside of Tommy Neal of Walkertown on the
last lap. They banged fenders heading towards
the finish line, with Clifton edging out Neal by
inches to take the win. In the second Sportsman
20-lapper, John Holleman of Winston-Salem
claimed the victory.

Donnie Martin of Winston-Salem held off
Jake Creed of Dobson to win in the Q104.1 New
Country Street Stock Series. In the Law Offices
of John Barrow Stadium Stock Series, Chris Al-
lison of Mocksville and Josh Broome of
Thomasville each won.

Grandview Speedway
BECHTELSVILLE, PA - Once again, in a sea-

son that has had more rain-
outs than most racers and
fans care to remember, Ma
Nature forced Grandview
Speedway management to
cancel the Saturday Hatfield
Quality Meats Night show that
would have featured the
NASCAR TP Trailers 358
Modfieds, BRC Late Models,
Sportsman and Vintage rac-
ers.

Action will now move to
Saturday, July 29th with the
Modifieds, Late Models and
Sportsman being the featured
attractions. Racing will have a
7:30 p.m. starting time. Again
admission for adults will be a
low $15 plus youngsters 11
and under are admitted free.

Hatfield Quality Meats
Night hopefully will be able to
be rescheduled for a later date
especially when it is such a
popular night for fans.

Many of the Modified racers
are even more disappointed
by the rainout because it gives
them one less chance to get in
some competition laps prior to
the $10,000 to win Pioneer
Pole Buildings Forrest Rogers

Memorial set for August 5th. A victory in the 50-
lap Classic is one of the most sought after re-
wards in area motorsports as it remembers the
founder of the speedway.

Grandview Speedway continues to be one of
the most successful NASCAR WEEKLY short
track operations in the nation having been pre-
senting stock car racing events under the
Rogers family promotion for the past 55 years.
The season at Grandview continues from late
March to November. The one-third-mile, banked
clay track is located on Passmore Road, just off
Route 100, in Bechtelsville, PA, 10 miles north
of Pottstown. A full line of concession and nov-
elty items is offered. Fans are invited to the pit
area after the racing events have been com-
pleted and racing equipment loaded into the
trailers. Race information is available at
www.grandviewspeedway.com, Facebook, Twit-
ter and at 610.754.7688. And it is a good idea to
link up with Rainedout.com to get latest info on
rainouts.
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Jason Myers (4) battles for the lead with older brother Burt Myers (1 – outside row).(ERIC

HYLTON PHOTOGRAPHY photo)



Antioch
Speedway

MORGANTON,
NC - Antioch speed-
way ran twin Mains in
all divisions Saturday
night starting with the
Heintz performance
Renegade V8. John
Reynolds #55 from
Morganton passed
Joey Barker #16 from
Morganton with five
laps remaining to win
the first feature event
Barker second, Isaiah
Manis #8 third and
Buddy Diehl #57
fourth. Barker got the

jump at the drop of the green and
led every lap win the second main.
Reynolds pressured Barker every
lap but had to settle for second,
Diehl second and Manis fourth.

John Mcelrath #63 from Marion
took the lead on the fourth lap and
went on to win the SRI/ STOCK
CAR STEEL thunder bombers/ ps
V8 main event number 1. Duane
Cook #17 second, Johnny
Reynolds #5 passed Blake walker
#9 with three laps remaining to take
third, Walker fourth and Bubba
Johnson #52 fifth. Mcelrath LED
flag-to-flag easily the winning sec-
ond main event Cook second,
Reynolds third, Mike Brown #11
fourth and Johnson fifth.

Trent Chatham #9 from Tay-
lorsville LED every lap on his way
to Victory in the James Wagner's
welding super stock 4 first main
event. Paul Butler #B4 came from
deep in the field to finish second,
Richard Vasser #8 third, Andrew
Helms #98 fourth and Duane
Schram #33 fifth. Butler lead from
the drop of the green to the check-
ered flag winning the second main
event. Trevor Chatham #00 came
from dead last to finish a strong
second, Vasser third, Helms fourth,
Adam Pierce #27 fifth.

Chris Butler #B9 from Morgan-
ton took the lead on the third lap
and went on to take the checkered
flag in the first RPM graphics Pure
Stock 4 main event. Patrick Annas
#6P second, Phillip Benfield #60
third, Riley Dunford #18d fourth
and William Myers #17 rounded out
the top five. Butler makes it 2 for 2
by winning a very competitive sec-
ond main event. Annas took the
lead on the second lap looking im-
pressive leading until two laps re-
maining when is engine developed
a misfire allowing Butler to take the
lead, Butler had been battling the
entire event with Dunford and Ben-
field beating them to the line for the
checkered flag Dunford second

Benfield 3rd Annas was able to
hold on to finish 4th and Logan
Ritchie #92 fifth.

Isaac Wheeler #57 from Glen
Alpine made it look easy winning
both Jeff Putnam Enterprises ex-
treme FWDʼs mains. The finishing
order was the same in both events
Shawn Hayes #0 second, Timmy
Wilson #777 fhird, Kent Scott
fourth, and Johnathon Goodwin
#01 fifth.

Mason Pugh #22 from Connelly
Springs lead every lap on his way
to Victory in the first Maddox en-
ergy drinks Young Guns main
event. Riley Miller #88 second,
Trace Chatham #21 third, Alexis
Motes #12 fourth and Chesnie
Chatham #9 fifth. pugh also easily
won the second main event Motes
second, Miller third, Trace
Chatham fourth, Jacob Hayes #0
rounded out the top five.

Stafford Speedway
STAFFORS SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway returned to
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries racing action on Friday, July
21st with the Exit Realty Modified
Touring Series making their second
visit of the 2017 season to Stafford
for the Lincoln Tech 100 with
Staffordʼs five NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series divisions join-
ing them in feature action.  Taking
down weekly feature wins on the
night were Ted Christopher, who
drove with a broken right hand, in
the SK Modified® division, Tom
Fearn in the Late Model division,
David Arute in the SK Light division,
Ryan Fearn in the Limited Late
Model division, and Zack Robinson
in the DARE Stock feature.

In the 40-lap SK Modified® fea-
ture event, Michael Gervais, Jr.
took the lead at the green with Dan
Avery in second.  Glen Reen was

third with Cam McDermott and
Stephen Kopcik side by side for
fourth place.  Reen nearly got side-
ways on lap-6 but he gathered his
car up and nearly made a 3-wide
move for third.  He settled back into
line in fifth behind McDermott and
Kopcik as Gervais and Avery con-
tinued to set the pace out front.
Rowan Pennink took a hard hit into
the turn 3 wall to bring the caution
and red flags out with 8 laps com-
plete.

Gervais took the lead back
under green with McDermott mov-
ing into second.  Avery settled into
third after a duel with Mike Christo-
pher, Jr. with Kopcik in fifth.  Mc-
Dermott was applying heavy
pressure to Gervais for the lead
and nearly made a pass in turn 4
on lap-13 but Gervais was able to
hold him off.  Christopher, Jr. was
also working Avery over for third
and he went to the outside groove
to try to make the pass.  Gervais
and McDermott touched in turns
1+2 with Gervais spinning in turn 2
to bring the caution out.  One lap
earlier, Chase Dowlingʼs car
dropped off the pace and he limped
to pit road.  McDermott was black
flagged for overaggressive driving,
which put Christopher, Jr. out front
for the restart.

Christopher led on the restart,
but he was quickly overtaken by
Todd Owen.  Owenʼs move opened
the door for Keith Rocco and Ted
Christopher to also get past
Christopher, Jr. to drop him from
the lead back to fourth.  Avery was
running fifth with 22 laps complete.
Gervais spun in turn 4 to bring the
caution out with 24 laps complete.

Owen took the lead on the
restart with Ted Christopher getting
around Rocco to move into sec-
ond.  Avery was fourth with Mike
Christopher, Jr. on his outside in

fifth.  Christopher took the lead
from Owen on lap-28 and then the
caution came out for spin in turn 1
by Reen.

Owen ran side by side with
Christopher for a lap before he set-
tled back into second.  Rocco was
third with Mike Christopher, Jr.
fourth and Josh Wood and Avery
were side by side for fifth place.
Owen was looking high and low for
a way to get back around Christo-
pher for the lead, but Christopher
was able to fend off his challenges.
Wood and Brendon Bock touched
and spun in turn 2 to bring the cau-
tion back out with 33 laps com-
plete.

Christopher took the lead on the
restart with Owen immediately slot-
ting into second behind him.
Rocco was third with Avery and
Christopher, Jr. side by side for
fourth place.  Owen again was
looking high and low on Christo-
pher for the lead but John Catania
and Tommy Membrino, Jr. got into
the turn 3 wall to bring the caution
back out with 35 laps complete.

On the restart, Tom Abele, Jr.
and Tony Membrino, Jr. came to-
gether and spun on the frontstretch
to bring the caution right back out.
Catania also got into the
frontstretch wall and Kopcik got into
the turn 2 wall.

Christopher again took the lead
back under green with Owen all
over his back bumper.  Rocco was
third with Avery and Christopher, Jr.
side by side for fourth with Ronnie
Williams in sixth.  Owen and
Christopher touched wheels going
into turn 1 on lap-38 with Christo-
pher maintaining the lead.  Owen
made one last ditch effort on the
outside coming to the checkered
flag but Christopher was able to
beat him to the checkered flag in a
wild finish.  Rocco finished third
with Avery and Christopher, Jr.
rounding out the top-5.

In the 30-lap Late Model feature
event, Matt Vassar took the early
lead with Rich Hammann right be-
hind him in second.  Hammann
would lose second to Josh Wood
on lap-4 and Wood made a move
on lap-5 in turns 1+2 to take the
lead from Vassar.  Kevin Gamba-
corta was running in fourth and
Tom Fearn was fifth.  Paul Arute got
into the turn 4 wall to bring the cau-
tion out with 5 laps complete.
Under the caution, Michael Wray
came to pit road for an adjustment
and Michael Bennett was sent to
the rear of the field for overaggres-
sive driving.

Wood took the lead back under
green with Gambacorta moving

(Continued on next page…)
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Joey Barker visited victory lane after winning the second of two

main events in the Heintz Performance Renegade V8 Series at An-

tioch Speedway. (ANTIOCH SPEEDWAY photo)



(Continued…)

into second.  Fearn
took third with Glen
Reen charging into
fourth and Mike
Mordino was in fifth.
Fearn took second
from Gambacorta on
lap-8 and he took over
the lead on lap-11.
Reen got around
Wood for second on
lap-14 and Gamba-
corta made a move to
take over third from
Wood on lap-16.  

Fearn and Reen
were slowly pulling

away from Gambacorta in third with
Wood in fourth and Mordino still in
fifth with 20 laps complete.  Bennett
was charging his way back through
the field after his earlier penalty and
he took sixth from Tyler Leary on
lap-21.  Bennett was all over
Mordino for fifth and he was finally
able to make a pass on lap-27 to
move into fifth.  He took fourth from
Wood on lap-28 as Gambacorta
was closing in on Fearn and Reen
at the front of the pack.  

Fearn was able to hold off Reen
to the checkered flag to pick up his
second win of the 2017 season.
Gambacorta finished third with
Bennett and Leary rounding out the
top-5.

In the 20-lap SK Light feature
event, Keith Caruso took the lead
at the green.  David Arute was in
the process of taking the lead on
lap-3, but before the lap could be
completed the caution came out for
a spin in turn 4 by Bob Charland.

Caruso took the lead on the
restart but he lost the lead to Arute
on lap-4 as Arute made a pass in
turn 4.  Glenn Korner was third be-
hind Arute and Caruso with Geoff
Nooney in fourth and Cory DiMat-
teo in fifth.   Glenn Griswold hit the
wall coming out of turn 4 to bring
the caution out with 5 laps com-
plete.

Arute took the lead back under
green with Korner in second.  Di-
Matteo was third with Caruso and
Joey Ferrigno making up the top-5.
Korner briefly moved to the front on
lap-8 but Arute came back strong in
the outside groove and went back
to the point.  DiMatteo had closed
the gap to the two leader and it was
now a 3-car train for the lead.  Wes-
ley Prucker came to a stop back-
wards on the frontstretch to bring
the caution out with 13 laps com-
plete.

Arute took the lead back under
green with DiMatteo getting around
Korner to move into second.

Caruso was side by side with Fer-
rigno for fourth.  Ferrigno took
fourth on lap-15 and he brought
Daniel Wesson with him in the out-
side lane into fifth as Caruso slid
back several spots.  Chris Viens
and Geoff Nooney came together
and got into the turn 4 wall to bring
the caution and red flags out with
15 laps complete.

On the restart, the start was
called back before the cars of Wes-
son and Korner got hooked to-
gether and Wesson went up and
over Kornerʼs right rear tire.  Arute
took the lead with DiMatteo right
behind him in second.  DiMatteo
was looking to make a pass, but
Arute was able to hold him off to
the checkered flag to pick up his
first win of the 2017 season.  Wes-
son finished third with Brett
Gonyaw and Marcello Rufrano
rounding out the top-5.

In the 20-lap Limited Late Model
feature event, David Tefft took the
lead at the green with Tyler Trott in
second.  Ryan Fearn was third with
Cliff Saunders and Bryan Narducci
in fifth.  William Galinski spun in
turn 2 to bring the caution out with
3 laps complete.

Fearn and Trott moved to the
front on the restart and one lap
after the restart, Trott got sideways
in turns 3+4 but he managed to
control his sideways slide and he
rejoined in third as Cliff Saunders
moved into second.  Trott got out of
shape coming out of turn 4 on lap-
6 and he spun on the frontstretch to
bring the caution out.  Just as the
caution came out, R.J. Surdell
came to a stop in turn 3 with a trail
of fluid behind his car that brought
the red flag out.

Fearn took the lead back under
green with Narducci getting by Cliff
Saunders on lap-8 to take over
second.  Al Saunders was fourth
behind his twin brother and Jeremy
Lavoie was fifth with Duane
Provost in sixth.  Fearn was begin-
ning to stretch out his lead over
Narducci while Narducci all the way
back to Trott in seventh were
locked in a nose to tail train.

Cliff Saunders made a move for
second on lap-13 to the inside of
Narducci and he was able to take
the spot by a nose at the line.  Al
Saunders made the same move on
lap-14 to move into third and drop
Lavoie back to fourth place.  Fearn
cruised to the checkered flag to
pick up his first Limited Late Model
feature win.  Cliff and Al Saunders
came home in second and third
with Lavoie and Provost rounding
out the top-5.

In the 15-lap DARE Stock fea-
ture event, the field took the green

with Nicole Chambrello and Chris
Sanford spinning, which collected
Brandon Michael and Paul Bour-
don, Jr. had to take evasive action
through the grass to bring the cau-
tion out before a lap could be com-
pleted.  

George Bessette, Jr. took the
lead on the restart with Chris Bag-
nall in second.  Vince Gambacorta
and Trace Beyer were having a
spirited battle for third with Johnny
Walker in fifth and Zack Robinson
in sixth.  Beyer took third from
Gambacorta on lap-4 and his move
opened the door for Walker and
Robinson to follow him through and
drop Gambacorta back to sixth as
Bessette and Bagnall continued to
set the pace out front.  Chambrello
spun in turn 2 to bring the caution
back out with 7 laps complete.

Bessette took the lead on the
restart with Beyer moving up to
second.  Robinson slotted into third
with Walker in fourth and Bagnall
fell back to fifth.  

Beyer was applying heavy pres-
sure to the back bumper of Bes-
sette and he took the lead in turn 2
on lap-10.  Robinson followed
Beyer by Bessette as did Walker,
dropping Bessette back to forth.
Robinson continued his charge as
he took the lead from Beyer on lap-
11 and Beyer fell back to fourth as
Walker took second and Bessette
took third.  

Robinson held off Walker to the
checkered flag to pick up his third
win of the 2017 season.  Bessette
finished third with Beyer and Bag-
nall rounding out the top-5.

For more information contact the
Stafford Motor Speedway track of-
fice at (860) 684-2783, or visit us
on the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.

Stafford Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

The Exit Realty Modified Touring
Series made its second visit of the
2017 season to Stafford for the Lin-
coln Tech 100.  Taking the check-
ered flag was Jon McKennedy, who
in the process took a clean sweep
of the two Modified Touring Series
events at Stafford this season.

Chris Pasteryak took the lead at
the green but Eric Goodale quickly
took the lead from Pastyerak.
Woody Pitkat was third with Jon
McKennedy in fourth and Tommy
Barrett, Jr. was fifth in the early
going.  McKennedy was trying his
hardest to get by Pitkat, running
side by side for nearly 10 laps be-
fore falling back into line behind
Pitkat on lap-17 as Goodale and
Pasteryak were still out front.  Ryan
Preece was quickly working his

way towards the front and he was
now fifth behind Goodale,
Pasteryak, Pitkat, and McKennedy.

McKennedy resumed his side by
side duel with Pitkat for third and he
was finally able to complete a pass
and take over third on lap-25.
Preece followed him past to drop
Pitkat back to fifth in the running
order as Goodale continued to lead
the race with Pasteryak giving
chase.

With 30 laps complete, the car of
T.J. Bleau, who was running in sev-
enth place and was in the top-10
for all of the 30-laps, suddenly
dropped off the pace and pulled be-
hind the wall as the caution came
out.  Steve Masse had a flat left
front tire and came to pit road to
change the tire.

Back under green, McKennedy
took the lead but Preece pulled
alongside McKennedy and
McKennedy maintained the lead by
only a nose.  They ran side by side
for two laps before Preece settled
back into second behind
McKennedy to plot another charge
while Barrett was third with
Goodale back to fourth and Rowan
Pennink was up to fifth.  

The order among the top-5 re-
mained the same until lap-58 when
Pennink got by Goodale to take
over fourth place.  McKennedy was
still leading Preece and Barrett with
Goodale, Pitkat, Richard Savary,
Pasteryak, Ted Christopher, and
Steve Masse making up the top-10.

McKennedy was starting to
stretch out his lead over the field
when debris on the track brought
the caution flag out with 71 laps
complete.

McKennedy again took the lead
on the restart with Pennink all over
his back bumper in second.  Pitkat
was third with Masse in fourth and
Dylan Kopec in fifth.  McKennedy
and Pennink had pulled away from
Pitkat in third with 10 laps to go with
Goodale back up to fourth after his
pit stop and Les Hinckley was fifth.
The caution came out with 92 laps
complete as Masse, Ted Christo-
pher, and Calvin Carroll came to-
gether and got into the backstretch
wall.

The restart saw a multicar melee
that involved the majority of the
field to bring the caution right back
out.  McKennedy took the lead on
the next restart with Pitkat, Savary,
Barrett, and Mike Holdridge lined
up behind him.  McKennedy went
unchallenged to the checkered flag
to pick up his second consecutive
Modified Touring Series victory at
Stafford.  Pitkat finished second
with Savary, Barrett, and Holdridge
rounding out the top-5.
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